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Father 
From every

real bore 
Gregory1 O'Bryan, 
part of the city people 'had flocked 
to the Gesiu. Almost all the priests, 
#0tihi pastors and curaitee, of the Eng
lish-speaking* perishes of Modtreal, 
representatives of laH the religious 
orders, filled the sanctuary; while 
nuns of varlcws congregations were 
oeen throughout the church. The 
occasion was felt to be a solemn 
one. By the death of Father O’Bryan 
the clergy of Canada have lost one 
of their most- oonepicuous figures, 
the Jesuit -order in this country pro
bably their best known inember; the 
faithful in general *. misedoner whose 
powerful and-lnanly eloguence has 
been heard in- alraôét every part of 
Canada," the Catholics of Montreal, 
and especially the Irish Catholics, a 
priest whom they loved and 
whom they were justly proud.

Like at least two others of his 
fellow Jesuits, Fattier Kearny and 
Father Connolly, Farther Gregory 
O’Bryan was a native of Halifax, N. 
S. He was boro there on April 
28th. 1858, being thus but scarcely 
over 49 years of age when he died. 
He studied for a time ait the Grand 
Seminary in Montreal, -but felt him
self called to the religious life and 
in August, 1879, be entered tih 
Jesuit novitiate et Sault au Recol 
let. In the novitiate with him at 
this time were five of the men who 
at some time or other were associ
ated with him in the work at Loyola 
College: Frs. Kavanagh, Devine,
Devlin. Fox and Cotter. After his 
two years’ noviceship and a further 
year spent in literary studies, Fr. 
O’Bryan was sent to St. Mary’s 
College on Bleury street. A year 
later we find him in England at 
Stonyhurst for his philosophical 
studies. In 1885 his superiors sent 
him to St. Boniface, Man., to he 
one of the pioneers tn opening this 
Jesuit College. He1 began his theo
logical studies in Montreal, but 
was sent to complete them in Ire
land at Mill town Parte, Dublin, where 
he was ordained priest.

From the first, his superiors had 
remarked in him a wonderful gift 
of preaching, and after his ordina
tion gave him time to prepare him
self for this ministry by Studying the 
Fathers of the Church and by giving 
missions under the direction of ex
perienced Irish missionary Fathers. 
From Ireland he went to Rochamp- 
ton. London, England, for his ter- 
tianship, a year devoted to prayer 
and the study of asceticism and of 
the Institute of the Society of Jesus. 
The Lenten season of 1892 -brought 
him back finally to Canada and in
augurated that missionary career 
which, though short, was of unpar
alleled activity. Up and down Ca
nada he travelled, and even into 
Newfoundland and the United States, 
seemingly incapable of fatigue. He 
was heard to say recently to one 
that showed surprise a/thds acquaint
ance with a oertarin priest, that he 
Imew every English-speaking priest 
n Ontario—he might almost have 
wid in Canada. There are few Ca
tholic centres of any importance in 
-vhich Father O'Bryan haa not 
preached; few religious communities 
to whom he bee not given retreats.
He many times gave diocesan re
treats. He was the counsellor of 
Priests and people alike, and the 
«mfldant of bishops. Hi, thorough 
acquaintance with the needs of every 
paruO, in -a diocese made bishops 
. hi® advice, while the work of 
conversion wrought in perishes 
«used pastor* to seek eagerly tor 
*'= ministrations.

'Father O'Bryan was a most <fis- 
Hnguisherl preacher. Apart from 
«o auanft preaching o< an unblem- 

c life and the pnayerfulness that
/'"S” down «">«*. Father O'Bryan
„ tho -raturai gifts that make

orator and recall the traits of
■““'el O'Connell. ,

A tall,' strikingly,
tyinrcW..!

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Death of Rev. Father Gregory 
O’Bryan, S. J.

One of Canada’s Most Distinguished Scholars—Rector of Loyola 
College—Remarkable Pulpit Orator,

for a word; his difficulty lay in 
choosing amongst the many which 
came crowding to his mind.

The dominant note in Father 
O Bryan s character as a missioner 
was his litter self-forgetfulness. A 
fellow-missioner relates to us how 
Father O'Bryan always insisted on

It was a school cf patiqmoe, resig
nation and gentleness, in which the 
kindness and generosity of the rec
tor shone more conspicuously 
even in the missioner. A trial pe
culiar to himself was that of being 
frequently misunderstood by these 

, who did not know him. He wee

THE LATE REV. FATHER GREGORY O'BRYAN, S. J.
Photo by Gordon.

making his companion rest while he thought by some to be unsympathe- 
would rise in time to say the sorti- j tic, and even at times, by those who 
est Mass and to bear any stray con- misinterpreted his jokes, somewhat 
fessiou, and this alter having preach- sarcastic. On the contrary, he was 
ed several times the day previous ■ one of the kindest of men ’ He never 
and having spent six and eight hours deliberately gave pain, and whenever 
even till late at night in the con- , made aware that someone had taken

Indeed it was surprising 
how little sleep he seemed to re-

But his health was being gradual
ly worn out. Twelve years ago

offense at some remark of his, he 
was never satisfied till he had made 
an ample apology.

At the general convention of the 
A.O.H. in August, 1906, Rev. Fiv -------- -----------  v ~ **0" ---- /T.v/.n. Ill JVUgUSL, l»Ub, Kev. Fr.

fell ill in Halifax, and the physician j O'Bryan was chosen Provincial Chap- 
then warned him that he had but. ! iàin. '
ten more years to live unless he re- ; Though generally feeling well and 
laxed from this mode of life. Father j outwardly the picture of robust 
O'Bryan was then but thirty-seven, j health and colossal strength. yet 
At forty-seven he was condemned by ! death was ever near him. He lived 
frequent attacks of heart disease toj in the thought of death. If ever he 
give up forever the missioner's life. ; was tempted to forget it, a sharp 

In the meantime he did not spare attack would recall to him the fact 
himself. He would accept no ho-li- that at any moment he might have 
day, refuse no mission: the good j to face his God. One of the worst
was waiting to be done, the grain 
was white for the harvest and he 
simply could not, even for a time, 
seek quiet and rest.

In 1896 a different field of work 
opened before him. A college for 
English-speaking boys was opened in 
Montreal, and to Father O’Bryan 
was entrusted the work of organiza
tion. The greet- missioner -became am 
administrator, to break loose every 
now and then to preach a/ mission or 
give a diocesan retreat. Ih 1902, 
the Rev. A. E. Jones being named 
Rector of Loyola, Father O’Bryan 
was once more free to go on the 
missions, and he availed himself of 
his opportunities to the full.

Early in 1905 his friends noticed 
that the great missioner showed un
mistakable signs of fatigiue. His
heart had weakened under the 
Strain. In August, 1905, Father 
O’Bryan was once more Rector at 
Loyola, but this time chained to his 
post. This was the most trying 
period of his life. To & man of his 
bound!es energy and activity, to
remain quiet in tis room or on the 
same flat#: not to go up stairs, not 

of ho walk fifty yartie from the door,

of these attacks was at Father 
Doherty’s funeral. He seems tc- have 
thought himself dying, but the at
tack passed off and Father O’Bryan, 
as if nothing had happened, took 
his place amongst the clergy who 
were reciting the office for the dead. 
The disease was slowly gaining or 
him. Absolute rest and absence of 
all worry might delay the end for 
years.

On Monday evening, June 3rd, the 
Loyola College Old Boys’ Associa
tion, which Father O’Bryan hod or
ganized. held its second annual meet
ing. When the refreshments had 
been got through, and the speeches 
by "old boys” and present students 
bad been delivered, Father O’Bryan 
rose and gave a stirring address. He 
attributed the prosperity of the col
lege to the good example set by the 
boyd whom the college had trained. 
He held up before these young men 
already engaged in different pro
fessions, in business life, or in pre
paration at the universities, or still 
at college, the ideal of the Catholic 
gentleman, true to Holy Church in
public, whether in social or politi
cal duties, aa In private life. He 
spoke of the courage needed to hold 
principle, above expediency, truth

ed to form, and he delivered it with 
all the energy of his ardent soul. 
But this speech fatigued him great
ly. "I shall have to grive up speoikting 
altogether," he repeated sadly.

On Thursday, the day of his death, 
he set out for Sault-au-Recol let to 
attend the funeral of an eld friend 
and fellow novice. Father Danel. Fr. 
Angus Campbell, S.J., come out 
from Scotland to grive missions in 
Gaelic through Nova Scotia, arriv
ed, and Father O’Bryan saw him off 
on the noon train for the cast. In 
the afternoon he attempted to go 
down to the Place Viger Hotel to 
bid good-bye to another old friend, 
Mr. Thomas Kenny, ex-M.P. for Ha
lifax, a sufferer from the same dis
ease that was so soon to- prove fatal 
to himself, and whom he had ad
ministered a few weeks ago. Father 
O'Bryan seemed in his usual health 
all evening, went to supper with tlbe 
community, and to prayers in the 
chapel. A little later his great 
friend. Dr. McCarthy, came in to 
have a chat, and after examining 
him advised him to remain quiet, 
as he had overexerted himself To
wards half-past ten Father Dcyle, 
hearing him cough, got up and canto 
as he had often done before to listen 
at his door whether all was well. 
He found him seated in an armchair 
in the middle of hits room. A feeling 
of suffocation had come upon him, 
and he had got up out of bed. "1 
am not well at all," he replied to 
Father Doyle’s query. "Then I shall 
send for the doctor." "No, do not 
disturb him. It i? only a difficulty 
in breuthing." But Father Doyle 
persisted and the doctor was sum- 
monad. A second doctor was called 
when the injections administered 
took no effect.

As soon os Father O’Bryan learnt 
that he was in danger, ho asked for 
the Last Sacraments and mode his 
last confession. Almost Immediate
ly afterwards he was seen- to be 
sinking rapidly. The rest cf the 
yommunity were hastily aroused. 
Father O’Bryan was conscious al
most to the Last breath; calm ami 
collected, though gasping for breath, 
he replied to the questions put to 
him; gasped out pious ejaculations, 
and quietly ceased to breathe while 
his brethren, kneeling around him, 
recited the prayers far -the dying.

It was only during the seven 
o’clock Mass next morning that the 
boys were told of the death of their 
Rector, when they were asked to 
offer the indulgences of their com
munions or- this feast of the Sacred 
Heart 1er the repose of his soul.

His -body, clothed in purple vest
ments, remained exposed till Mon
day morning. An almost continuai 
stream of visitors came to pray 
before the remains.

On Monday morning at eight 
o clock the funeral procession start
ed for the Geeu, the beys of Loyola 
College leading the way.

At tihe Gesu, the 'office for tho dead 
was recited by the assembled clergy 
and the boys cf St. Mary’s College. 
Father Doyle said the Mass—a low 
Mass, in accordance with the cus
tom of the Jesuit Order. As has 
been said, the church and sanctuary 
were filled. Several priests came 
from Ontario and more would -have 
come had the notice of the funeral 
appeared in the Ontario papers.

After the service, the remains Were 
conveyed to the Sault tor interment. 
Several members of the local clergy, 
amd Fathers Brady (Hamilton) amd 
Corbett and McRae, Cornwall, 
and representatives from the 
different Jesuit houses, students 
of Loyola College; with the re
latives of the deceased and a few in
timate friends followed the hearse. 
Rev. Father Bourque, Rector of the 
Novitiate, received the body, and a 
choir of novices sang the Benediotus, 
as the body was lowered in the 
grave.

Thus was simply laid m bis last 
resting-place one who was much 
loved apd will be long regretted. He 
died young, but he worked hard and 
accomplished much.

TV> the brother prieets of Father 
O’Bryan the True Witness extends its 
sympathy m their loas of a true 
friend end adviser: to Loyola Col- 

ï rector of deep culture; to the 
order, a gwdly pnfert and to 

>winnr relatives a brother 
ulrhpd manner. oourtli- 
neea of heart hail rev

Clernmeo Need Just such a Tonic * '
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system..

ALL DRUGGISTS, 36 and 6O0. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

Anyone at all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as jtnoo 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage, Thistle Curling Rink. Offloe, 843 Craig West.

Resolution of
Condolence.

•The following resolutions wero 
adopted at a meeting of Division No. 
1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, held 
June 7, 1907:

Whereas, Deep consternation fills 
the hearts of the members of this 
Division on learning of the sudden 
death of their beloved chaplain, tho 
Rev. Gregory O’Bryan, S J.;

And whereas, Through the demise 
of our "Koggmrth A noon’’ tihe order 
in general, and Division No. 1 in 
I «articular has suffered an almost 
irreparable loss in the (loath of omo , 
who, by his sterling qualities, and j 
zeal aided towards the elevation of 
our people to the higher standards j 
of principle, religious zeal amd na
tionality, and who by his kindly ad
vice and enoaunagemonJt on dent ed 
himself to every member of our or-

Resolved, That a solemn Requiem 
Mass be offered up tor the happy re
pose of our deceased friend and bro
ther, and that our charter be draped 
in mourning tor three months;

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of this meet
ing, and copies sent to the pr.' 
for publication.

Brennan’s
Summer Goods

Wash Vests 
Wash Ties 
Duck Trousers 
Belts
Sleeveless Jerseys 
Bathing Suits 
Straw Hats 
Panama Hats 
1-4 Size Collars at

BRENNAN'S
251 St. Catherine Street West,

7 St. Catherine Street East

Sacred Heart Church 
Destroyed

Ottawa., June 10.—The Church ol 
I'he Sacred Heart ait the corner of 
Cumberland street and Laurier ave
nue eaet, wafl totally destroyed by 
a fire which broke out about 5.45 
this evening, and the work ol dee- 
truction was completed within am 
boiur. It was a comparatively re
cent structure, amd additions were 
even yet in course of construction. 
The fire is believed to have originat
ed at the frontemtnanoe cif the church 
on Cumberland Street, the unfinished 
portion. The flames were discover
ed by Rev. Fat&fr Duohaueeole, of the 
Junioriate of the Sacred Heart, 
where the priedts and instructor» re
side, across the Street, and he rang 
tn the alarm. Within ten minutes 
the fire brigade wee on the scene, 
but though thirteen1 c_ ~ 
soon playing on. t#És 
could avert t! 
church, one -of 
NofhWmyw

»° damaged that they will have to 
be demolished.

The total loss la placed at) $150,- 
000, with insurance of $90,000, 
while cm the church was e debt of 
over $100,000.

Father Joanotte lie the priest of 
the perish. The lose is a heavy 
one to the congregation, but doub
ly so to the Oblate Order, which 
owned and erected it, mtd which hod 
not yet recovered from the blow 
sustained in the lose of the Ottawa 
University, a few years ago.

The fire brigade did good work in 
confining the fire to the church, as 
the wind was very high and tihe 
embers were carried some distance. 
The house of Dr. Chabot, immediate
ly east of the church, wee in peril, 
but was saved by the exertions of 
the firemen. 4$

The dome of the university took 
fire, but the flames were qpldkly ex
tinguished by the use of the col 
hose by the students.

The Church of the Sacred 
was the one Sir WiMrtd and 
Laurier attended. r
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FUNNY SAYINGS Pled upstairs to find out what

She found Jolumy stt/Uz^ in 
middle of the floor quietly «y, 

"Oh," *id he, 'Tve looted „ 
pn and uncle Heoy In the cupb 
end when they get a Uttle ay- 
em going to play Daniel fo 
Mon’s den."

Three little things which all agree
HE OBEYEDHOME INTERESTS ' Autobiography. ‘In his

ning in the fNartih American Re
view," Max* Twain recalls an inci
dent in connection with a visit to 
the White House in the days of Pre
sident Cleveland. He presented to 
Mrs. Cleveland a earn on which he 
had written the words, ‘'Ho didn’t," 
and asked her to sign ber «une "be
low the words. She demurred, not 
liking to commit herself in any way.

"Who is ü that didn't end what is 
it that didn’t?"

"Oh," said Twain* "time is flying, 
flying, flying. Won’t yon take me 
out of my distress and sign your 
name to it? It's all right. I give 
you my word it’s all right."

She yielded and signed. Then he 
efliowed her a note which Ms wife 
had sent her, which ran:

"Don’t wear your arctics in the 
White House !

Con dV ,u o t e d HELENE

Nothing in Carlyle’s lurid pages 
burns with a fiercer light than his 
pathétfc plaint over his dead wife 
when he exclaimed: "Oh, if , only I 
could have five minutes with lier to 
ensure her thiat I loved her through 
all that." Carlyle had the merited 
reputation of toeing cross end crab
bed with his wife during their 
whole married life, as he was in 
some degree with everybody else, 
but' he repented bitterly of bis lack 
of appreciation and kindness after 
hen death, when it was too late.
How often does this pathetic plaint 

-find utterance in our lives. Many a 
home knows little expression of 
kindness and lové, even when it lies 
abundant in the deeps of the heart, 
until separation or dearth comes, and 
then the great deeps are broken up 
and floods of regrèt and remorse 
pour forth as it is realized that the : be worn over them, 
loved one is gone .beyond our power 
to express dur love. Lbt us diffuse 
our love through all cur life and 
let our loved ones know how much 
we love them. Berber one warm 
word now then a thousand regrets 
after they are dead. Better put 
one red rope in their living hands 
then smother their coffins with flow
ers. We are together here for but a 
little time; let us so live in love 
with one another that there shall be 
no passionate plaints when the part
ing comes.

not appropriate for trip street.
The Eton continues a favorite 

model for spring and summer wear 
and may be developed in the mate
rial of the skirt or a different ma
terial, but it mûrit match the skirt 
in color.

Smocking in every possible 
is reappearing. It forms votee, 
die and cuffs of many smart i

The heavy travelling dress is 
thing of the past. This year it will j 
be fashionable to be comfortable ; 
when travelling, and to wear thin 
dresses. In addition to being clean
er and more comfortable the pre
sent mode enables women to drees in 
a way that will be appropriate for 
any occasion. These gowns may be 
worn on the train and there are 
many pretty summer wraps that cam i 

They are mo
deled something like the old-fashion
ed linen

"And ndw little boys," ,
pretty Sunday School 
have seen that It le ordained ’ * 
every human being muet eem^ 
come to his death, and what c

SPRING WAKJM

lay in the s*A snowdropThe kettle the teapot a lîMfè
said theCome out,1

she toy quite still an
anoe who are absolutely cold-blood
ed in their discussion of their toys, 
and presents. One of them received 
a gift of a beautiful doll. She un
wrapped it, her eyes dancing with 
delight. After a moment, she pass
ed her hand over the doll’s heed and 
a look of annoyance chased the 
brightness from her race.

‘It isn't real hair,’ she satd, 
with a gesture of disdain. T don’t 
see why Aunt Kitty couldn't have 
given me a doll with real curls.'

"Another child whose mother had 
entertained a number of guests for 
some weeks, was delighted on receiv
ing a handsome ring.

’Asleep,” 
doubt 1

The poultry editor of the B, 
County Gazette received thle 
trom a poetical summer oottee

“Dear Editor—What shall I 
Eaeh morn when I viait my 
house I find two or three 
their bedto, flbelr feet 
straight up end their souls 
Ing through fldids Elysian. 
la the matter?

"Yours In trouble,

TWe prosaic editor replied by 
turn mall:

"Dear Frlend-The principal t 
Me with your hens seems to be i 
they are dead. There Isn’t D 
that you can do, as they will

snowdrop heard, for 
tier head,

“Lock spry," said the 
spry!”

•It’s warm," said the 
"here in béd."

“0 fie!" said the Sun,sticking
wander

Wlmt
"My husband is so poetic," said 

one lady to anéther in a oar the 
other day.

"Poor dear!" interrupted a good- 
natured looking woman with a mar
ket badkdt at her feet, who was seat
ed at the lady’s elbow, and over
heard the remark. "Have you ever 
tried rubbin’ his jints with harts
horn liniment, mum ? That’ll 
straighten him as quick as anything 
I know of."

•You call too

said the Sun,’No, no.
“There's something

i’t see through,'She locked
the bright thing lying ! the gift over with a critical eye, and 

» them a pleasing feeling finally slipped it on her finger with 
, and, moreover, stamps a sigh ci satisfaction a/nd the re

in their memory. But mark!:
3 have not the root of '* 'I think this must have oost a

in them; the true e.tti- good deal of money.' 
attitude of desiring to "There was no appreciation of the

to progress, to feel. The sentiment of the fcresènb; no realiza-
» delight tin obscurity, to tion of what it might involve/; mere- 
'curity seems to enhance ly the gratification >otf the desire to 
f the thing apprehended, have something that cost a great 
with the intellectual pro- deal of money.
of acquisitive and com- "When children value things only

-inet very dear to the for their cost, there certainly must 
rt. These bewildering be some fault in their education or 
red Browning societies, they must have inherited some un- 
hemselves upon SordeUo, fortunate predispositions that have 
unconsciously with a not been properly checked, 

iving for "takting nigh- "There are few more pitiful sights 
SordeUo ocxntains many than to see children speculating on 

ings, but by omitting tne I the cost of things that represent the 
eps in argument, and by good wtill of their friends. A -mer- 
one thing allusively in cenary spirit exhibited on all ocoo- 

cther, and by a prof ound si one is bad enough in grown peo- 
s of thought, the poet pie, but in children and youngsters 
blurred and tangled nu- it is simply intolerable."—Rupert’s

said the•It’s snow,duster, but are built of 
pongee or one of the other fashion
able silks. “But I say, Mr. Sun, e^c

TT T IT M P1 V The kidneys form 
XV * " Al I a very important 

channel for the out
let of disease from the system, carrying 
off accumu-
pôrÆe COMPLAINTS

said the Sum,“Maylbe,'
“There wasn’t a bird whs

ed last year,'The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is 
a tax .upon the energies, and if there 
be not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will -be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to 
healthful action, dispelling depres
sion, and reviving the flagging ener
gies.

sadd the 5-Come out,'

The kidneys are often affected and 
cause serious disease when least sus
pected. When the back aches, speck.-? 
float before the eyes, the urine contains 
a brick-dust sediment, or is thick and 

j stringy, scanty, highly colored, in fact 
! when there is anything wrong with the

The Snowdrop sighed, fo: 
her nap,

And there wasn’t a bin 
But she popped out of \ 

white nigihticap; 
“That’s right*’’ said 

"that’s righlt!"

DRESSER SCARFS. lnere is no form of disease more pre- 
valent than dyspepsia, and none so 
peculiar to the high living and rapid 
eating of the present day mode of life.

Among the many symptoms are : 
Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, with unsatis- 
ii'id craving for food; heartburn, feeling 
of weight and wind in- the stomach, bad 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
spirits, headache and constipation.

BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS

will cure the worst case of dyspepsia, 
by regulating the bowels, and toning 
up the digestive organs.

Mrs. Geo. H. Riley, West Liscombe, 
N.S., writes : "I suffered for years 
from dyspepsia and could get no relief 
until I started to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had taken three 
bottles I was completely cured and can 
eat anything now.

Spaoh'tel work is used on the at
tract! ve new bureau and dresser 
scarfs. The novelty of the season 
in this style of work tis the intro? 
duoticm of figured Swiss borders and 
centres. To make this scarf Still 
more attractive, many women line it 
with some delicate rihade of pink, 
blue or yellow. Cretonne covers 
come with all-over floral designs, 
and also with plain centres and-bor
ders in floral patterns.

DOAN’S as that small

KIDNEY A robin began to sing1, 
The air grew warm, and » 

turned green.
“'Tis spring!" laughed 

“ ’tis spring!" 
—Isabel Eccleston Maekoy 

Nicholas.

PILLS
will cure you. Mrs. Frank Foos, Wood- 
side, N.B., writes: “I was a great 

j sufferer with backache for over a year, 
| and could get nothing to relieve me until 

I took two boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
I Pills, and now I do not feel any pain 
j whatever and can eat and sleep well;

something I could not do before.” 
j Price 50 cents a box or 3 for $1.25, at 
j all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

I a

Jamie, a fine little fellow, had 
(failed to sense the meaning of the 
verse he had been taught, "Moses 
was an austere main, and made atone
ment for the sins of his people." 
imagine the laughter which greeted 
his rendition of it: "Mdses was an 
oyster man and made ointment for 
the shins of his people."

TIMELY HINTS.
To prevent stoppers of smelling 

bottles getting fixed rub them light
ly with vaseline.

Coffee is berit when made in a pot 
which merely allows the water to 
pass through the pulverized berry.

A tiny pinch of carbonate of soda 
i or salt put into the milk as soon 
as it arrives will help to prevent its 
turning sour.

To remove skins of cooked beets,
, let them lie a few minutes in cold 
! water and the skins will slip off 
easily.

Boil three or four onions in a pint 
of water, apply , with a soft brush 
to gilt frames, and flies will Keep

BE WARM-HEARTED AND GENIAL 
If you wish to be loved and bave 

friends, throw away your reserve

BE COURTEOUS, B<

“I treat him as well at 
me," said Hal.

His mother had just 
him because he did not at 
amuse or entertain a b< 
who had just gone home.

“I often go in there, 
doesn’t notice me." said

“Do you enjoy that?"
“Oh, 1 don’t mind! I 

long.”
“I should call myself a

Toronto, Ont.

NEWMAN’S STYLE.
,•5 I have been going through New- 
. ■ man's Apologia for the twentieth 
. i time, and as usual have fallen oom- 
, | pletely under the spell of that in- 
r comparable style; its perfect lucidi- 
, ty, showing the very shape of the 
, j thought within, its simplicity ( not 

in Newman’s case, I think,, the re- 
1 suit of labor, but of pure instinctive 
grace), its appositeness, its dignity, 

[ its music. I oscillate between su- 
| pveme contentment as a reader, and 
j envious despair as a writer; it fills 

, one’s mind up slowly and richly, as 
honey fills a vase from some gently 

, tilted bowl. There is no sense of 
! elaborateness about the /book; it was 
| written swiftly and easily out of e 
I full heart; then it is such a revela- 
| t'ion of a human spirit, a spirit so 
innocent and devoted and tender,

• and, moreover, charged with a 
sweet naive egotism as of a child. 
It was written, as Newman himself 
said,, in tears; but I do not think? 
they were tears of bitterness, but a 
half-luxurious sorrow, the pathos of

i the „past and its heaviness, viewed
* from a quiet haven.

To revert to Newman’s literary 
genius, he seems to me to be 
of the few masters of English prose. 
I used to think in the old university 
days, that Newman’s style was best 
tested by the fact -thalt if one had a 
piece of his writing to turn into 
Latin prose, the more one studied it, 
turned it over and penetrated it, 
the more masterly did it .become, -be
cause it was not so much the ex
pression of a thought as the thought 
itself talking shape in a perfectly

GETTING READY FOR THE 
GAME.

A fond mother, hearing an unusual
noise in the nursery overhead,

DISK HARRO
Will do twice the work with lew horse power than eny other.

free of HER Xall sods end rubbish. Bell bearings make it pull easy.
Correctly-shaped plates tara end pelrerize the soil.

seed bed, hard ground or anywhere.
aeeh weight.- A little cream tartar or vinegar 

1 improves -boiled frosting. It will not 
| grain so readily and will be more 
! creamy.
I If boiled or roasted meat is to be 
eaten cold, wrap a piece of damp
ened cloth about it when it is put 
away after cooking. It will be more 
moist and tender after this treat
ment.

If potatoes for baking are placed 
on the back of the range or in the 

| warming oven until they are heated 
, through, they will bake in less than 
: half the time when placed in the 
oven.

Give the Address Dept.

By the Author of "Doll;

CHAPTER I. — TWO 
FRIENDS-COUSIN 03 

Our story begins in an 
chard, where a little flu 
daisy-faced girl of five, wi 
eyes, very much the color 
above her head, was i 
dressed tin the whitest of ' 
hoods, the cleanest of bn» 
land dresses, confined witl 
sash. All around her the 
the apple -blossoms we 
down from the trees, verj 
snow, and the cuckoo wa: 
again and again, as if it w 
tire of saying, how glad it 
summer time woe come eg 
might fly across the seas < 
and visit its old friends a 
haunts. Ellice, or EIHe, t 
generally called, could on 
her a cuckoo coming to 
tMs year and lest; dear lit 
of a sunbeam, her memory 
*7 her no farther back h 
Past. Her fattier woe a d 
tog at the book of the am 
of Marsdean, in a quaint 
with a bowery garden at 
where white . Miles, sweet

SUFFERED FROM HEART
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR
the LAST TEN YEARS,

Remarkable
Invention

If there be nerve derangement of any 
kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange
ment. In

MILBURN’8 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
fa combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself. <

Mrs. John Riley, Douh>, Ont., writes* 
“I have been a great sufferer from

quite a vogue. They are either 
plain or show handwork in self 
color.

The bridge coat is a very pretty 
little affair made of lace with si Ik 
belt. It is worn with a shirtwaist 
and will go with any handsome 
skirt.

Much hair must he worn with the 
new diish shaped hats. Many of 
thq hats have no bandeau eut all, 
tout set flat on the head end are, as 
a rule, very trying.

When Striped material is used for 
a waist a very distinctive effect is 
obtained by cutting the material on 
the bkUL

Border effects on both blouse and 
dress patterns ere prime favorites.

Hand embroidery is lavished with
out stint upon sheer material» of ell 
Mnds.

Foulards will be very smart dur
ing the summer, although the sum
mer siike of all grades are prime 
favorite*, and it ie the most service
able material one can geft.

Sboit sleeves will be more worn 
than ever «ye season, but' they are

FOR THE

LITERARY REVIEW. CULTUREDONAHOE’S FOR JUNE.
"From Ctiancollorsville -to Bull 

Run" is the title of a very interest
ing feature ofDonaboe’s Magazine for 
June; "The Making of a Member," 
by T. M. Krittlc»; "Some Women of 
a Mediaeval Century,"1 by Dr. 
James J. Welsh; "The Late Rev. 
Anthony D. Uibach," by James Con
nolly; "First Communion Day," by 
Mary B. O'Sullivan; end "The Re
gent of Bavaria," by Ben Hurst, are 
other illustrated articles that wil 
hold the attention of readers.

Richard Aumerle contributes a 
story of unusual character, "The 
Gray Path"; the Rev. P. J. Cormi- 
oan, 9.J., pays tribute to the Sa
cred Heart in a poem, "God is 
Love," arid Mary West-has a greet- I 
4ng to the season, "Summer, Hail 
and Farewell."

“The Flight of Innocence," by 
Sister M. R.; •'The Meaning." by 
Mary M. Redmond; "CuchuleM Oom- 
tag to the Ford," by the Rev. Jo».

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the pimple means of which a free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes daily.

60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Quaranfee.

An BVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ 
free trial. If you do not eee a gradual development nf a new 
growth of hair, and ere not oonvlneed that the Can will com
pletely restore your hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap 

vWdth no expense whatever to yourself. It le requested, as a* 
e^lî.eJ&?£Îgood thatth. price of the Cap he deposited

kind In the 
the money
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ment, at anr
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“Did he ?" The pretty lips p 
and said, “Naughty papa. I w 
to tell you myself."

“Well,“"observed Guy, coolly, 
eecrtft I know may not be the 
you know."

“Oh, it must be," 
one, with conviction.

“Well, tell me, then I shall 
know’," suggested practical Guy.

“Stoop down ever so low, and let 
me whisper it into your ear." and 
down went Guy's head, till the 
brown and gold of their hair mingl-

what “ted the outer world. Basil just Çuy’s 
bteld age, Harold next older, and Duke— 

Marmadujke—rejoicing 
‘the I years of schoolboy dignity,

haughtily, eu 
has name, the 
ere wont to say,

Frank E. Donovan
i—

Office

Our Boys and §irlsiog In in his twelve 
and bear-emiling 

64 gntod.
c“Pbo«nl
aogrtwl

REAL ESTATE BROKER

: Alliance Building
St., Room 42. -
Telephones Main 2091-8836. Montre

I ing himself somewhat 
in keeping with 
younger people 
with sly __ shrugs 
behind his back, 
she told him, “If 
duke, Master Duke, be a true dfuke, 
and don't show your dukelinèss in 
lording it over your inferiors in age 
amd station."

Marjory had promised the chil
dren’s mamma, when dying, that she 
would try to fill her place as well 
as another cam fill & mother’s place 
—which is never, perhaps, filled tr»

BY AUNT BECKY said the little
del in

fish person, if friends came to see 
me and I should pay no attention to

SPRING WAKING.
dark)lay In the sweet,snowdrop

kilned
“Well, that's different; you're 

grown up."
“Then you really think that, polite

ness and courtesy are not needed 
among boys ! ' '

Hal, thus pressed, said he didn't 
exactly mean that; but his father, 
who had listened, now spoke:

“A boy or mam who measures fads 
treatment 'of others by their treat
ment of him has no character of his 
own. He will never be kind, or ge
nerous, or Christian. If be is ever 
to be a gentleman, be will be so in 
spite of the boorish ness of others. 
If he is to be noble, no other boy's 
meanness will change his nature."

And very earnestly the father add-

BELL TELEPHONE MAIN 1983

LUNN &
Machinists & Blacksmiths.

said the Sum,some Come out,1
°omes

“Cousin Olive is coming," were 
the words she whispered to him.

“Whew! Why, that’s just the 
same as mine. How jolly ’twill be, 
won’t it?" said he, jauntily.

“It won't be jolly. You're a great 
silly boy to say 'twill be jolly," amd 
the small hand slipped itself out of 
his, and the little lady walked apart.

“Well, you are a goose n< 
know that three are better 
two," observed Guy, comically.

a goose; two is nice, 
And yours is only a 

îcret. Papa told 
that,” said the 

coquettish creature, drawing i 
tie nearer to Urn.

“Very likely," returned the 
lightly, “because 'tis all yours—all 
coming to you, you know."

“ Tisn’t a nice part that 
didn’t tell you," she informed 
linking her hand in his again.

“Isn't it ?

she ley quite still and she heard

'Asleep, *' 
doubt 1

rne run—and not let them miss her. 
Right well had she fulfilled her trust 
training them up in the way they 
should go, and ready, if need were, 
to lay down her life for them, 
was four years ago she had 
this upon her: “When I 
toddling thing. And I 
her it" so Elite was wont to 
in the early 
powers of memory, 
to the belief now.

Guy was an only child, doing 
sons as yet with his father, 
stepping into Latin and othe

SCREWS, PRESSES
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS.

e snowdrop heard, for she *a#ised 
tier head,

'Look spry," said the Sun, “look 
spry!"

t’B warm," said the Snowdrop, 
“here in béd."

'0 fie!" said the Sun, “O fiel"

Kl this
cottager;

That

was a wee 
can remem- 

say
days of her dawning 

amd she clung

134 Chatham Street, ■MONTREAL^ fowls
sticking
WAnde.i

Wkat three isn’t.Mr. Sun,-•You call too 
do!"

“No, no." said the Sum, “Oh, no!" 
'There's something above and I 

can’t see through,"
“It’s snow," skid the Sum, “just

x lit-
“Remember this, my boy—you low

er your own self every time you 
are guilty of an unworthy action 
because some one else is. Be true 
to your best self, and no boy can 
drag you down."

True WitnessPlied by

inCipal trou- 
18 fc<> be that 
3 isn’t much
'ey will pro. 
°me time.

the robins“But I say, Mr. Sun, ape papa

said the Sum,"Maybe,1
•There wasn’t a bird when you oall- A DOG AND A PIG.

Here is a true tale of a dog and 
a pdg. They were both passengers 
on the same ship and became 
friends,

Let me hear it," anc 
Guy smiled down patronizingly at 
the sober little face.

“Papa says I mustn’t be a baby 
any longer, but be a young lady, 
and have lessons."

“Well, that isn’t half a bed plan*, 
because you can’t always be a baby.”

“I'm not a baby. I’m almost as 
big as you," and, by dint of stand
ing on -tip-toe, her head reached

PRINTINGed last year,1Editor. said the Sun,’Come out,1

warm
They used to eat their cold 

potatoes off the same plate, amd 
but for one thing would never have 
had any trouble. This was the fact 
that the dog had a kennel, and the 
pig had none. Somehow the pig 
got it into his head that the kennel 
belonged to whichever could get into 
it first; so every night there was a 
race.

One rainy afternoon the pig found 
It rather unpleasant slipping about 
the deck, and made up his mind to 
retire early. But when it reached

The Snowdrop sighed, for khe liked 
her nap,

And there wasn’t a bird in sight, 
But she popped out of bed in her 

white nigibtroap;
“That’s right," said the Sun, 

"that’s right!"

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the., City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

ase more pre- 
ind none so 
lg and rapid 
mode of life, 

nptoms are : 
mwi.ig feeling 
with unsatis- 

tbum, feeling 
stomach, bad 

mouth, low 
bipation.

as he told

as that small night-cap

A robin began to sing,
The air grew warm, and the 

turned green.
“’Tis spring!" laughed the 

“ ’tis spring! "
—Isabel Eccleston Mackey, -in 

Nicholas.

grass

“I shan't puff; ladies don’t 
such things; they grow," 
mite Ellie.

“But about the lessons?’ 
boy.

“Yes, and about Cousin Olive-- 
about both," agreed Ellie, and look
ed up into his face for him to say

“Well, who is to teach you?"
“I don’t know,” was the child’s 

with a sober shake of the

said the

BE COURTEOUS, BOYS.

“I treat him as well as he treats 
me," said Hal.

His mother had just reproached 
him because he did not attempt to 
amuse or entertain a boy friend 
who had just gone home.

“I often go in there, and he 
doesn’t notice me." said Hal again

"Do you enjoy that?"
“Oh, 1 don’t mind! I don’t stay 

long.”
“I should call myself a very sel-

est Liscombe, 
td for years 
get no relief 

rdock Blood 
taken three 
ured and can

answer,

“Marjory ?"
“No, I think not.

The True Witness Print. & Pub. Co.
Marjory has 

touched me my letters, you know, 
but papa says I must learn to play 
the piano, and Marjory doesn’t 
know music, for T asked her before I 
came out, and she said no."

■“And I should say taught if 1 were 
you, and not teaohed," suggested 
Guy.

“That’s because you are a boy," 
returned Ellie, slightingly.

“And is Miss Olive to have les
sons, too? I say Miss Olive, because 

London—doesn ’ t

my other. Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same an another 
when put on, but a few years' wear.!will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.’

GEO W. REED & OO., Ltd MONTREAL.

free of HER WILFUL WAY

By the Author of “Dolly’s Golden Slippers, Claimed at Last," etc.
she comes

CHAPTER I. — TWO LITTLE 
FRIENDS-COUSIN OLIVE.

Our story begins in an apple or
chard, where a little fluffy-haired, 
daisy-faced girl of five, with blue 
eyes, very much the color of the sky 
above her head, was wandering, 
dressed fin the whitest of white sun- 
hoods, the cleanest of brown hol- 
land dresses, confined with a blue 
sash. All around her the petals of 
the apple blossoms were drifting 
down from the trees, very " like pirik 
s®ow, and the cuckoo was crying 
again and again, as if it would never 
tire of saying, how glad it was that 
«ummer time was come again, sd it 
might fly across the seas once more, 
and visit its old friends and its old 
haunts. Ellice, or Ellie, as she was 
generally called, could only '*emem- 
her a cuckoo coming to ttye orchard 
this year and lest; dear little mite 
of a sunbeam, her memory could car
ry her no farther beck Into the 

Her father we» a doctor, liv- 
tog at the back of the snull town 
of Marsdean, In a quaint old house 
wlth a bowery garden at the back, 
where white . Miles, sweet-williams,

“If you want me you must come 
here,” piped back the little maiden,» 
with a pretty babyish toss of her 
small, white-hooded head.

And in answer thereto, a boy of 
seven, brown-eyed, brown-haired, 
rosy-cheeked, and sunburnt, in a suit 
of grey end a straw hat, vaulted 
over the barrier stile from the gar
den, and came bounding through the 
shower of apple blossoms towards 
tier.

“Why didn't you come ?” asked he, 
ere he reached her.

“Because a gentleman ought not 
to ask a lady to come to him and 
do things," said the demure little 
puss.

,rPhow ! You are high and mighty 
this morning," laughed the boy. 
“I wanted you to come and sit on 
the garden seat and be cosy."

“And I wanted to walk about,” 
she told him.

“Well, come then, let’s walk 
about,” complied the other, essaying 
to take her hand.

*‘No, not that -hand; this one,'-' 
said the fair wee thing, snatching 
away one rosy hand and offering him 
the other.

The boÿ obediently took it, and 
together they went straying away. :

“I know a secret," remarked the 
little lady, pursing up tier rosy lips 
myWbentoualy.

“And so do I," said the bdy.
We may as well call him Guy, for 

tHat was his nome-Guy Ratnsford, 
tibe only son of Mr. Guy nainsford, of 
St. Edmund’s parish, which included 
a scrap of the town of Marsdean. in 
which stood the home of Ellie, end 
wan pert town, part eountry,

-'Year norrot pam’t w. ..

læxœoKœexceoi
'Yes; so papa said."
'How old is she?1 questioned

Guy.
“Just as old as me."
"And that is five, isn't it?"
“Yes; I, was five when I had my 

last birthday party.”
“And that was the twenty-ninth of 

March,” said Guy, with a boy’s 
love of dates.

“Yes, I think ’twas."
“Well, I’ve hit upon a - lovehy 

plan.”
“Oh. Guy, what?" asked the eager 

little madden.
“Well, if mamma were to teach 

you both ?"
“Oh, it would be nice!" and the 

child clapped her rosy hands. “Did 
she say she would?,irshe questioned, 
a new thrill of sweetness in her 
voice, if that could be.

“No, I haven’t asked her."
“Will you ask her—will you?" her 

baby arms stretched up to twine 
about his neck. “And shall we sit 
in the bee window, where your 
mamma works, and watch the bees?"

"Phew! How can you do lesSons 
and watch the bees?" laughed Guy. 
“You don’t know what you’re in 
for."

"What am I in for?"
“Wait, and you’ll see," spoke the 

boy* out of liis large experience.
Then they linked hands together 

find sauntered here and there In the 
orchard; and Guy climbed an easy 
tree just to peep Into à Mud's nest 
—only to peep and come down Again. 
Next they went and sat on the gar
den seat, and talked , <Jt Cousin 
Olive’s coming, of lessens, and of the 
time that must elapse before Elites 
three brothers would be home for 
their holidays. That was a red- 
letter day to both children—the com
ing home s' the three bey» from

PAGE ACME 
White Fences

Any height to 8 ft Any 
length you say. From 
16 cents a foot Gates 
to match, from $2.25. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. Limited
Walkcrvillc - Tomate • Montreal

“Oh, fie, dear! she has no other 
home but here,” ‘returned nurse.

Then where has she lived always 
until now?"

“With her aunt. Now her aunt 
is gotfng abroad, and she is coming 
to us."

“You should say coming to you, 
for she is coming to hie; she’ll be 
my cousin, not yours, you know, 
Marjory," said Ellie, with a deci-

baby face. /
“Phew ! Just as if a boy cared 

what a little chatterbox of a girl 
said of him,” laughed Guy.

But now, the gooseberry fool gone, 
they rose to go.

"Bring her back before dinner-time, 
Master Guy," was Marjory’s injunc
tion. !

“All right, Marjory," was the boy
ish answer, as they trotted down 
the stairs.

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If ally of our readers or their 

families arefcontemplating a trip 
to Kurope this coming summer, 
why not encourage and patronize 
the oneconnected by McGrank’s 
Catijpi.ic Tours, 187 Broad
way, New York City.

You would be sure of an Audi- 
dience with our Holy Father, 
see Europe in a substantial man
ner, be in good company, and 
save moriêy as against traveling 
independently.
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STRANGER IN ELLIE’S CHAIR.

“Mamma, we have such a beautiful 
plan and secret to tell you," "said 
Guy, leading his small companion in 
by the hand.

Mrs. Ràfnsford was in thé seat 
where Ellie liked to find her, sit
ting in the bay-window of the draw- 
ing-rdfcsn, where the beee in their 
glass house were hard at work all 
this fine spring day.

"Two beautiful things at cnee,

Ae for Guy, be dropped down
ti* floor boy fashion, at her ride.
and hugged his knees.

'Now, Ellie, who is to teMf
'you or I?’

“Ï, W;, '■ Vv' J
our secret can’t be qo nice

«___ ___ u- 1________-, ’t wise; they’re always
l«>;t a teli-toie-tH

* ■' ti.1 nTVi <• I «111.
them, " bare her

protested Ellie,

■ " hf: ■

■
. • ■
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AND CATHOLIC lY, JUNE 13,

......... ................. ....On the occasion of the lading of 
the corner stone of the fourth Ca
thedral of St.. Fatal, a few day a ago, 
Archbishop Ireland was the recipient 
of many coegraibulattons. The fol
lowing telegram was received from 
the President:

"In this fortunate country of ours, 
liberty and religion are natural al
lies, and go forward hand m hand. 
I congratulate all those gathered to 
witness the laying of the corner 
Stone of the nefw Cathedral of St. 
Paul. I congratulate those who are 
to worship In it, and I congratulate 
especially you personally.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT/’

nounced "puck” for its caricatures 
of Plus X. This of course means 
that "Puck" is not to appear In the 
reading rooms of the Knights, * in 
their homes or planes of business. 
We do not think that the Knights 
will ignore the Ibustoesa end of the 
resolution.

What the Knights have done other 
societies and individuals should do. 
"Puck,” to say the least, should be 
classed toy Catholics among the "un
desirables,” not only for ltd recent, 

but also for Its part .offerees.

The argument that reaches the 
pocket is more efficacious than seek
ing to reach a conscience that Is 
not. If "Puck” toe free to insult the 
Pope and to caricature the Church, 
Catholics are free to "cut it out” 
from among the periodicals they 

read.

this is the reason that we thus call 
attention to a condition that to 
our mind it will be suicidal to long
er harbor.

Clean, un besmirched records must 
be absolute requisites in public of
ficials from the lowest to the high
est, if honest government is to en-.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
®ominii
Vagaon,In connection with the allegation 

occasionally made that politics in 
Ireland are "dominated by the 
priests/’ arid that Prd^estants would 
be unjustly treated by an Irish Par
liament, some recent utterances of 
Most Rev. Dr. Boylam, Bishop of 
Kilmore, are instructive and inter- 
ertiing. Replying to an address 
from the laity of the diocese after 
the consecration ceremony the Bishop 
said that what their forefathers were 
the present generation of OathoMcs 
is, true too their country and its holy 
religion. '•‘But,” continued he, "while 
they are. true to their Faith and 
Fatherland they will not dishonor 
either one or the other by entertain
ing unkindly feelings towards those 
Irishmen and Irishwomen who differ 
from them in politics or religion. 
Let us love one another according 
to the Divine command. It is not
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A GIANT WHITE RACE

The discovery of a race of white 
giants is the somewhat startling 
claim made by Rev. Francis Ba.- 
num, S.J.

TM» new people is said by Father 
Bar mi m to toe of unadulterated Cau
casian bloodi. Immense in stature and 
muscular development, the members 
of the tribe are bound in Northern 
Alaska, beyond the settlements •'( 
the AlaeAtan Indians, north of xvhat 
is (known as the Indian line.

Intrepid hunters of seal and wal
rus, the tribesmen have strangely 
thrived in their frozen home, and In
stead of becoming stunted in stature 

each generation is the equal, if not 
the superior, in physical height and 
size of that before. During a stay 
of more than eight years among 
these people the prient did not find 

a single tribesman who was not 
much larger and taller than the ave
rage American.

Several years prior to- the dis
covery of gold at Nome, Father 11ar- 
num was sent as a Jesuit mission
ary to Alalka. Preaching from vil

lage to village among the Alankan

4 times a year.

After .a year of careful investiga^ 
tion in regard to every criminal, 'the 
Massachusetts State Bureau of Sta
tistics of Labor, reported too the Le
gislature that 75 per cent of the 
adult paupers in the State of Mas
sachusetts were addicted too the use 
erf liquor, and that 40 per cent, at
tributed their pauperism to their 
own intemperate habits. The report 
on crime says that 96.44 per cent, 
of all the adult criminals were ad
dicted to the use of liquor.

Bfeneh vUptown

Mount.St. Louis 
Literary l

We often hear it said that the bat
tle of eternal life is a hard .me. We 
are told that it was a very difficult 
matter to be saved. True, it re
quires a strong, continuous, persevere 
ing effort on our part to work out 
our salvation. But when we take 
into consideration the countless mer
cies of God; the innumerable graces 
that are constantly bestowed on us, 
I say it is not a difficult thing to 
be lost. God desires our salvation. 
That a Catholic man succeeds in 
damning himself requires a greater 
effort than in working out his eter
nal salvation. Seek If you will your 
own destruction, but at every step 
you take God’s graces will meet you 
and you must ignore them to carry 
the plan of your destruction.—Fa
ther Brennan.

.............................
The closing meeting of toh 

wa8 held in the College ball 
9th instant. A very in 
programme was gone throuj 
Father McCrory, of St. J 

'College, presided. Among to 
seat were Rev. J. Bnotteeau 
lain of the college; Rev. 
Sympborium, director of tifc 
lege; Rev. Bro. Rbegirtue, \ 
of the college; Messrs. Ford, 
II. Gauthier, A. O’Neill, of 1 
and Messrs. Contain, Marcot 
Williams freon the United St

Mr. R. King read a very ■ 
worded essay entitled "A Lt 
dent Reproached by Hie Bo< 
was severely criticized by M 
O’Leary. The cornet solo of 
Oesaulniers showed much ta 
talent on his part.

The citizens’ meeting prov< 
the most interesting item or 
programme. The meeting wa 
to discuss the question: "Sh 
Montreal Street Railway sys 
extended so as to take fn 
Royal Park?” Messrs. O'Gt 
and Doucet brought out stro 
guments in faver of the q 
while Messrs. Hammill and I 
ty held opposite opinions one 
ed the question so well that 
the vote was taken they had 
jority of 12. Mr. D. Jack» 
sided at the meeting. He 
equal to the task, though a 
he was seemingly embarrasser

for the glory of God or the benefit 
of our common country to be quar
reling or bickering with those who 
hold different views in politics or 
religion. We should all sink our 

differences and work as one man for 
the good of our country. By the 
goo’d of our country £ mean the ad
vantages of every Irishman within 
the four seas of Ireland. ”

In those words there is net much 

indication of the spirit of domina
tion or persecution, and they are 
the common sentiments of the Ca
tholic Bishops and clergy of Ireland.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1907. ’Phone Mala 8861.

The saloon men In Dubuque, Iowa, 
are holding meetings and denouncing 
Archbishop Keane for his advocacy 
of a closed Sunday. The one mea
sure of Sunday closing has done more 
for temperance amd morality than all 

the reformatory legislation that has 

been enacted in fifty years. The 
Western Watchman says that since 
the lid was put on the tails

New Postal Reflations
BETWEEN CANADA 
A UNITED STATES

w

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representa’ives of the 
United States a:;n Canada, the 
po stage on newspapers pas
sing from 'binadn to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
■sixteen times the former rate, 
"but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to B1.50 instead of $1.00 
per year, as at present.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work.!,1

27 4 29 St. James St. Montreal, t"When tihe British empire dissolves 
it will be because the colonies to 
which it has given birth have out
grown the tutelage of the mother 
country.” declared Dr. Ernest Black, 
president of the Central Board of 
Health, of Western Australia, in 
Washington, the other day. And 
then, he went on to further assert 
that "Australia is laying the foun
dation for the most advanced nation, 
on the globe. Realizing that educa
tion and public health are the two 
things that make a nation great, it 
has a system of compulsory educa
tion, and a system of public sanita

tion that is equal to that of Q#fc 
many. In this respect it is 25 years 
ahead of the United States. All its 
public utilities arc owned by the 

State and administered for the bene
fit of the many. .The sources of 
wealth are in the hands of the peo
ple, and, therefore, the Common-, 
wealth is sure of a greater average, 
development of its citizens than any
where on the globe, not even except
ing the United States. The hours of J 
labor are fixed by Parliament, eu 
that laboring men have time __ for 
other things besides wo A. Stiükés 
are absolutely prevented by a court 
of compulsory arbitration.”

If the doctor’s optimism does not 
paint a too rose colored hue, they 
seem. to be realizing an «ideal gov
ernment down in the Island.

One of the events of the summer 
season is promised when the festival 
and baseball games will be given 
for the benefit of St. Michael’s 
Church, New York. The affair pro
mises to be the most unique in the 
history of outdoor sports, the game 
being arranged between Catholic 
priests of the archdiocese and being 
umpired by His Grace Archbishop 
James H. Blenlk.

liecomes strictly Eskimo. During his 
journeys Father Bannum heard from

men living on the shores of the Pa
cific still farther north. He thought 
these stories proved the existence of 
a colony of indefatigable traders end 
trappers, who had settled along the 
ice-bound shores

Where to Dine in the City. 
ST. ELMO RESTA UR 4 \T

Coïne£*î£Gï1'1'and Recollet
a. a. Fin lay son Proorietor

The backward summer weather 
has caused losses to Montreal re
tailors and wholesalers in wearing 
apparel, hats and shoes that run 
into the thousands. Stocks laid in 
by the department stores and small 
retail stores early in the Spring still 
encumber the shelves, and the whole
sale houses one unable to collect 
for the goods they have delivered all 
over the country, for the reason 
that sales are as backward in other 
cities and towns as in Montreal. 
Shopkeepers hope to catch tip as 

soon as the weather changes, but 
just at present mercantile affairs af
fected by the unseasonable weather 
are badly twisted.

time to time of a tribe of
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to pursue 
search for the wealth that seal and 
walrus meant in that frozen ùonc.

Father Bannum, in his journeys to
ward the aurora borealis, came upon 
not the band of hardy hunters he 
had expected, but a race of purely 
white men of gigantic stature. These 
are of unadulterated Caucas'an 
blood, without the faintest strain of 
Mongolian or American ( commonly 
called Indian) ancestry.

their

Archbishop Messmer, of Milwaukee, 
asserts that it is one of the proper 
functions of the pulpit to denounce 
civic unrighteousness and join with 
the forces of morality to stamp out 
abuses which menace the social life 
and health of the community as well 
as its spiritual well-toèing.

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS
Engravers to the"TnuiLwitness

The Holy Father has just sent a 

handsome offering of 100,000 francs 
to the Catholic Institute of Paris 
accompanied by a letter addressed 
to the Bishops who have the care of 
this renowned seat of learning. 
Great part of the sum will be de
voted to the establishment of two 
Chairs in the Institute; one for the 
study of the .Origin of Christianity, ' 
and the other for the History cf Re
ligions. The professor for the first 
chair will be chosen on May 28 
by the Bishops, and the other will 

consist of regular conferences by 
the best authorities of the day.

ILL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert every Wednesday Evening

AS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The scholarly editor of -the Record, 
the official organ of the diocsce of 
Louisville, Ky., realizes that some
times it is difficult to get Catholic 
news, and in a recent issue of the 
Record, he has this to- say:

“Pastor and parishes who 
aloof from publicity in their 
or diocesan Catholic papers, 
ecclesiastical events are rarely 
mentioned or recorded in those pa
pers, will never prosper much. They 
are like islands separated from the 
main continent. The Catholic world 
knows little about them, end thinks 
less. Their growth, if any, is from 
within, and not from1 without. In 
every city, and also in every country 
mission, there are Catholics indivi-

All Local Talent invited. The 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from i p.m. t<? jo 

p. m. *

St Peter and Common Sts,

keep
local

whose
com

Special lot of English 
■Special lot of 42-inch, extra 
Special lot of Ends in Old 

less 20 per cent.
Large assortment of Drees 

less 10 per cent.

ance remaining on hatid in May, 
1907, was fl2.813.84, compared 
with $10,288.88 two years ago. 
Nine Courts had been, instituted 
since the last convention, 
making the total number of 
courts now 288. Reference was 
made to the absolute necessity of 
an increase of rates which bad been 
decided upon at the international 
convention held in Boston, and tbs 
report of the committee appointed by 
the international oohvent ion will be 
laid before the convention.

The report of the Provincial Se
cretary, who has been in office for 
twelve years, showed that the pre
sent membership was 20,565, ee 
compared with 18.419 In May, 1905, 
an increase of 2146 members, ’ll1® 
amount of as sate over liabilities was 
over $15,000.

It is interesting to note that thé 
Scottish Gaels, as well as the Irish, 
are active in the preservation of the 
ancient tongue which is substantial
ly the inheritance of both. A Gaelic 
Mission to the Catholics of Scotch 
descent in Canada will ( says the 
Dublin Freeman), soon be an ac
complished fact. The Rev. Father 
Campbell, S.J., is at present ic Ca

nada for that purpose. Honor 
to whom honor is hUa

it does not follow that because the 
father has proved a worthy under
taker that the son will toe better 
fitted for burying the dead than 
for any other occupation. Prudent 
advice is in order, but a parent or 
guardian should not go to the length 
of determining their charge shall 
be such and such a workman and 
no other. Choosing a life work io

oy lease. A prime factor in their 
choice is the question: What paste/ 
and what kind of church and school 
is in this or that district or locali
ty ? They are moved to secure 
homos In that locality because of the 
character of the parish, church and 
school, and this they learn or have 
learned from their Catholic papers. 
Parishes, like citiefe, grow by imnrt- 
gratioo. and -their properties and the 
properties of their parishioners like
wise grow in value. In a moral 
and religious sense, the unknown, 
hidden pastor and church do but 
little to encourage and edify neigh
boring churches and parishes.

It is a fact that without news of 
the Ohurch in its home otty a Ca
tholic paper ia rather dull. Enter
prising laymen and Catholic organi
zations often Mp jbjr their contribu
tions to make a Catholic paper all 
«ré more interesting, and instruc
tive. It is to be hoped that Father 
Deppen’s efforts to stir up drowsy

White end Cream Taffeta, 
White a-nd Cream Louisiane, 
White and Meesaiine, $1.00 
Black and White Foulard, 
Navy and White Foulaiti, ii 

less 25 per cent. 
Showerproof foulards, in I 

signs and colors, $1.50 
Shot Chiffon Taffeteay & go 
F(uicy Chiffon Taffetas, In 

and $1.10, lees 20 per 
Black French Taffetas, Lyc 
Black French ArmUnee, $1.5

There are a number of varieties of 
corns. HollowaA’s Com Cure will 
remove any cf them. Call on your 
druggist and get a bottle at once.

Catholic Order of 
Foresters in 

Convention,
Procrastination in vigorously 

hii-ndling situations such as now 
appear to exist In some government 
circles Ass been rewarded by the 
overthrow of parties, empires and 
republics.

Warnings should not be ligbtiy 
paeneÂ over. The progressive and 

elevating record of the party «o. 
power, under the guidance and 
sterling statesmanship of Pretotor 
LauriÀ must not be allowed to suf

fer. It must be permitted to go

Curtain
weekly newspaper, "Alba,” which Is 
to be printed entirely in the nation
al language of Scotland, and Is to 
appear cn or about the 1st of No-

One hundred and fifty delegates 
from the different courts of the Ca
tholic Order of , Foresters fn this city 
left by special train Monday evening 
lor Valleyfleld to attend the eighth 
Mutual convention of the Provincial 
Court of the Catholic Order of Fob-, 
esters, which opened there oei Tues
day. The convention will consist of 
over 200 delegatee, 

upon arrival at Valleyfleld a

Tbe balance of our Printed 
modern BûgütitL deeiel*^ 

Croee Striped nemi-tranepa 
gn». etc.

The national language of Scotland
la practically the as that
Ireland. Scotch
speaking Ms Gaelic would be easily
understood among the Gaelic Irtsh-of

wise <ynd right. For a quarter
It Is this Wet Waited Wt*Wy. W,

‘We, are to know theet/the
dlreoboca of the Knights am policy brings to .been fully
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.Mount-St.
Literary Union.

The closing meeting of the Union 
vas held in the College ball on ttiie 
9th instant. A very interesting 
programme was gone through. Rev. 
Father McCrory, of St. Michael's 

'College, presided. Among those pre
sent were Rev. J. Bno^seau, chap
lain of the college; Rev. Brother 
Sympborium, director of the col
lege; Rev. Bro. Rbogirtus, purveyor 
of the college; Messrs. Ford, Homes, 
If. Gauthier, A. O'Neill, of Montreal 
and Messrs. Fontain, Marcotte and 
Williams freon the United States.

Mr. R. King read a very carefully 
worded essay entitled “A Lazy Stu
dent Reproached by His Books.” It 
was severely criticized by Mr. F. 
O’Leary. The cornet solo of Mr. E. 
Desaulniers showed much taste and 
talent on his part.

The citizens* meeting proved to be 
the most interesting item on the 
programme. The meeting was called 
to discuss the question: "Should the 
Montreal Street Railway system be 
extended so as to take fn Mount 
Royal Park?” Messrs. O’Callaghan 
and Doucet brought -out strong ar
guments in faver of the question, 
while Messrs. Hammill and Delahan- 
ty held opposite opinions and handl
ed the question so well that when 
the vote was taken they had a ma
jority of 12. Mr. D. Jackson pre
sided at the meeting. He proved 
equal to ttie task, though at times 
he was seemingly embarrassed ns -to

such a restless and

Tttc Clarinet solo by Mr. J. Casey 
was excellent. He received well de
served encores.

Mr. H. McD. G. Bellew acted well 
his part as president of the Union. 
The Union is indebted to him for the 
interest he has talken in its welfare. 
Ln the course lof his short address he 
thanked Father McCrory, am old pu
pil of the college, for so. kindly pre
siding and also the many kind friends 
who by their presence testified to 
the esteem in w-hich they held Mount 
St. Louis College.

Everyone regretted the absence of 
Mn Jas. Hughes, the worthy vice- 
president.

Mr. H. Doucet’s essay was a work 
of great merit. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Doucet will continue his 
series of essays, which have proved 
so interesting during the past year

Mr. Jos. Kavanagh road a poem 
entitled Spring in splendid style.

Messrs. Doyle amd Emerson gave 
two very well ohosen declamations.

Venerable Sister 
Theresa.

Celebrates Diamond Jubilee.

CXtawe, June 10. — The diamond 
jubilee of Sister Theresa, superior of 
tbe Rideau street convent, who has 
been sixty yearn a nun, was mad, 
the occasion; ot a unique demonstra
tion this evening, when » great ga
thering of Otiba/wans, regardless of 
creed, presented the venerable lady 
with a purse containing $8200, ac 
oampanied by an address.

Miss Martha O'Hagan (Sister 
Theresa) was a girl m her early 
teens when a little company of 
Grey Nuns arrived from Montreal in 
1845 to open a branch ot thoir order 
at By town She -was the first Eng
lish-speaking novice to apply for ad
mission, and, being admirably qua
lified by her natural gifts, sound 
education and a fine presence to 
further the interests of the order, 
she was gladly received and at the 
end cif two years permitted to taike 
her final vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience.

In 1849 the young nun had al
ready won the esteem and confidence 
of her superiors to such a remark
able extent that she was placed 
charge of the new institute for 
young ladies. The wisdom of this 
choice has been abundantly de
monstrated by the fact that to-day, 
after a lapse of sixty years. Sister 
Theresa, apparently as full of vim 
and vigor as over, is still actively 
directing the affairs -of the large es
tablishment which has grown out 
of the infant school of 1849, and 
which, in a peculiarly literal sense, 
may be described as the splendid 
fruit of her own individual efforts.

lepers, because that is am imposai bri 
lity. What I strive to do is to get 
them set apart from other persons. 
The Chinese Government does noth
ing Bor the poor leprous wretches of 
Canton, who arc allowed to wonder 
about at their own sweet will, there
by disseminating ttie disease at am 
alarming rrfte. There arc in the 
Province of Cam ton at. present over 
80,000 lepers amd 10,000 in the 
town of Camtom alone.”

The Reverend Father will lecture 
at Karn Hall, No. 468 St. Cathe
rine street, west, on Thursday, the 
18th instant, at' 8.15 p.m.

Subject: "The Lepers of Molbkeii 
amd Cantxwx, China.” ■ Admission, 25c,

Cucumbers amd melons are "forbid
den fruit” to many persons so con
stituted that the least- indulgence is 
followed by attacks of cholera, dy
sentery, -griping, etc. Those per
sons are not aware that they can 
Indulge to their heart’s content if 
they have <m hand a bottle of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a 
medicine that will give immediate re
lief. and is a sure cure for all sum
mer complaints.

Lepers and Leprosy.

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle 
man’p Brace, "as easy as Bone.” 
50a

There aie many men who would 
gladly go through fire and water to 
save a fellow-creature, amd men 
who, in the heat of bat-tie, have per
formed deeds of desperate daring, but 
such acts, brave though they be, pale 
•into insignificance when compared 
with the calm courage . displayed by 
Father L. L. Conrard.v, the greatest 
friend possessed by the lepers of the 
world.

"The main objest of my mission,” 
said Father Conrard.v, is not to |------ •=-- —' Vine nutiHUB a1

expend money in endeavoring to cure ' crosse matches -end other such

Correspondence.
enforce the law,

To the Editor True Witness:

It is time that something 
should be done ta put a stop to ttie 
awful practise of using profane lan
guage which certain individuals wtic* 
congregate at lacrosse matches amd 
ball games are in the habit of do
ing, to ttie disgust of respectable 
people and the detriment of the 
young.

Ia it to be wondered at that lan
guage is heard from the mouths of 
lads not over fifteen years of age 
tha-b would bring the blush of shame 
to the cheek of any mam with a 
particle of self-respect in his make
up, v^ien hardened old villains with 
the whiskey bottle in their coat 
pocket from which they quench the 
thirst caused by the very demon in 
h-is effort to bring destruction to the 
souls of all with whom those hu
man monsters come in contact, are 
allowed free scope to give vent to 
the vifo corruption of their corrupt 
hearts. Our young boys are being 
poisoned daily by this awful curse 
found cm all sides, but more especi
ally at the ball 'game and the la
crosse match, where these .scoundrels 
congregate and blaspheme the I fey 
Name with impunity.

Why is this state of affairs al
lowed to continue ? Have the di
rectors of cur athletic orgamizati >ns 
no regard for the morality of the 
young or respect for the old. that 
they allow such conduct on their 
grounds to go unpunished? Are 
police so scarce that there are not 
enough to patrol the stands .it la

thering», not as ornaments, but as 
representatives of law and order who 
will be ready to make a few ex
amples in their endeavor to put a 
stop to a filthy habit. Respectable 
men, when in future you see the 
whiskey bottle being passed around 
and hear the vile language uttered 
by the wretch who gloats in his 
vileness, notify at once ttie club au
thorities and if they fail to take 
action leave ttie grounds as a pro
test, and publish ttie incident, that 
those guilty of neglect -of duty may 
receive the just Condemnation which 
their negligence deserves.

The directors of lacrosse matches 
and bail games owe it to the re
spectable people who patronize 
them that they will see to it that 
nothing will be allowed at their re
spective grounds to wound the feel-, 
Ing» of decent people.

9RDER.
Montreal, June 10, 1907.

THE SHAMROCK LACROSSE 

CLUB.

Editor True Witness:
Sir,—In your last issue I notice a 

little well-deserved praise for onr 
worthy Montreal Shamrocks. All 
power to you! I most highly con
gratulate you on giving them the 
compliments which they certainly 
deserve. N-o paper really seems t0 
stick up for our dear Shamrocks and 
for this reason your article of the 
6th inst. has caused all (he more 
joy to all Irish hearts.

In your tenth "Notes of toe 
Oanic" you make a statement x\ !,icn i 
will, T hope, be thought over by i 
our antagonistic friends. The Shnm- ! 
rooks have always been remarked for i 
their clean play. Of course they ai

“STERLING”
The Trade Mark

Found on all Products of this 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American lllu- 

mlnatlng and Lubricating 
°"8' !*rePared Paints, 
White Lead, Colors, Paint
ers Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
IUMITBD. X

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St. John, Halifax.

HVMËNËAL

STAPLETON—McGEE.

At St. Patrick's Church, Rev. Fa
ther Martin Callaghan officiating. 
Miss Mary McGee, of Beuurlvage, 
Que., was married to Mr. James 
Stapleton, of the Dominion Basalt, 
Montreal, formerly of Quebec. The 
bride was gowned in white Duchess 
silk and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Miss Mollie Millavy, of 
Beaurivago, the bridesmaid, was in 
white silk and carried pink roses. 
Miss Kathleen Stapleton, sister of 
the bridegroom, who acted as flower 
girl, wore white muslin, and carried 
a bouquet of white carnations. Mr. 
James Brown was best man.

OBITUARY.

pardonable should they sometimes, | took 
through excitement, forget them-* 
selves. Hoping you will continue to 
encourage them.

I remain,
A TRUE WITNESS READER AND 

SHAMROCK ENTHUSIAST.

Toronto.

The funeral of Mr. George Clarke, 
jof the Montreal Post Office, which

Do not delay m getting relief for 
the little folks. Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is apleasant and 
sure cure. If you love your child 
why do you let it suffer when a re
medy is so near at hand?

Wear Trade Mark 
guaranteed: 56c.

D. Suspenders

place from his late residence, 
lf>0 Lusignan street, at eight o'clock 
Tuesday to St. Anthony's Church; 
and thence to Cote des Neiges Ceme
tery, was very largely attended. In 
the cortege were many members of 
the Post Office staff with whom he 
had been so long associated. At the 
church the celebrant of the Mass 
was Rev. Father J. E. Donnelly, as
sisted by Rev. Father Shea as dea
con and Dev. Father Thomas Heffor- 
nan ns sub-deacon.

Thn chief mourners were Messrs. 
•John Clarke and Leo Clarke, sons 
of the deceased; Mr. Michael Francis 
Clarke, father; Messrs. John Clarke 
and Francis Clarke, brothers, and 
Mr Jolyi Moore, brother-in-law.

COTTON DEPARTMENT.

Special lot of Etiglish Long Cloths, in 10-yd. pieces, $1.85, less 10 p.c. 
Special lot of 42-incfa, extra value, $2.25, less 10 per cent.
Special lot of Ends in Old Bleaoa Linens for skirts, oodtum.es and blouses 

less 20 per cent.
Large assortment of Drees Linens in light, medium and heavy weights, 

less 10 per cent.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Bed Spreads and Window Curtains, in 
orings, lees 50 per cent, 
ftndow Curtains, in llgtit shades of 
BO per petit. '•
ns and Saati Curtains, from 381-8

modern Eng**. 
CroSB Stiriitol mmtA

Hires and Window Shades, lew 25 p.c. 
furniture coverings sod cushion tope.

Hardware Department

Beat duality imported Granite Were, Seamleee Tea Kettles, regular $1 25 
$1.50f $1.75, for 84c, $1.00, and $1.17.

iBeet quality Imported Granite Ware Double Bottom, regular $1.00, 
$1 35 and $1.60, for 66c, 84c, and $1.00.

Beat quality GranMB Ware Fry Pana, and Basket», for Croquette», Fried 
Potatoes and Dough Nut»: regular price $1.26, for 76c.

Beet quality Granite Ware Steamers, for Steaming Pudding», Vegetables 
etc* regular $1.80, $1.76, $2, $2.50, tor $1, $1.17, $1.84 end $1 67

Refrigerator»; genuine P—eelatn lined, 1er $28.00 end upward»; 'all 
toiteet improvement# one better.

Garden Toot» tor ladle» end men.
Garden Wheelbarrow», Garden Here, 7 ply, Hoee Beet», lawn SprirdA- 

era and Mowers.
White Mountain Fneeeera, easy wording;; in «Il sises.
Best quality Granite Ware, in « few odd lines and colors, «t half price.

25c TABLE.

2.000 piece,. Odd» end Ends in Didhea, Plates. Cup, and Saucers Fancy
hL r*,01”' Japanese Samples, Bowls, Biscuit Jars.' Fruit

Baltuice^f ^ „ "T1" PrI°” * th<!Se “ 85e *o $1.00.
Doulton Sample Plates, regular $2.00 to $4.00, tor $1.00.

DINNER sets.

16 Dinner Sets, lie pç»„ regular $85.00, tor $20.00.
Sped a/1 Table of Dinner Seta in Discontinued lines lees 83 l-s 
Stock Pattern, Dinner Sets, Ira. 10 per cent. "*•
76 Doutton Blue Jardirtleres at HALF PRICE.

TEA SETS AND BREAKFAST SETS.
SIWijidanmged Ten and BreeMnSt Seta, Ira. 88 1-8 pro orot.
Stock pattern, to Tea and Breakfast Set*, to- 10 pro cent.
Balance ci etofk. to* 20 per cent

**250. and 60c, wt* Odd. and!

—----------- —--fi

$1.00, less 20 per cent.
leas 20 per cent.

design®, less 25 | 
65c, 80c, and

White and Cream Taffeta, 75c 
White and Cream Louietne, 75c,
White and Meesaline, $1.00 and 
Black and White Poulard, 65c,
Kavy and White Foulard, in 

less 25 per cent.
Showerproof foulards, In Faille and Satin Finishes, a# fuit range of 

signs and oolore, $1.50, less 25 per cent.
Shot Chiffon Taffetas^ « good range of colors, 85c, less 88 1-3 per cen1 
Ftoicy Chiffon Taffetas, in ttie new Grey Phantom effects; regular 

and $1.10, less 20 per cent.
Black French Taffetas, Lyon» Dyed, 75c and 90c, less 20 per cent. 
Black French ArmUnee, $1.25 amd $1.50, less 2 per cent.

Curtain Department

Furniture Department

China Department

Wall Paper Department

Special lines ci Wall Paper, from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent. 
The balance of stock, less 10 per cent.

Optical Department

Full line of Eastman's Kodaks a/nd Sundries.
Special No. 2A Brownlie, Picture, 2 1-2x4 1-4, $3.00.
No. 4 Folding Brownie, Picture, 4x5, $20.00.
Developing and Printing, done on tbe premise» at shortest notice. 
Eyes tested free of change by qualified refraetlooist.

An assortment of White Wood at HALF PRICE.
Frames, Boxes, Mirrors, Trays, Brushes, etc., toss io per cent.

Prairie Grass Furniture, less 20 per cent
nLr^f°= <0ak «»“* >“■'■« Room Set, less 20 per cant. 

mM J Stratford (Oak Finish), Dining Set, less 20 per cent 
Mahogany Bedroom Sots, loss 20 per cent to 50 per cent
PBr20 Ararat ™nC0tt0n: a Hue ‘assortment at Special Discount, of' 

usu per cent to 50 .per cent.

Lamp Department

.. , _ ' -XICK"' aral wrought Don Lamps, lees
2 in. Nickel Banquet Lamps, with Opal Shade, $2.00 each 
nt/re stock of Candle Shades, Candle Sticks, Candles, etc., less 20 p c

Pyrographic Department
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Erin’s Flag.

According to The Irish Independent 
of Dublin, Ipelend bee ne national 
flag. It says the* the green flag la 
• comparative tewrirtion, and 
though destined te be the national 
wrn— of all Ireland acme day. It la 
aa yet little more then the ensign of 
the popular party.

Ireland's lack of a traditional flag 
la explained by her preference, In the 
days of her nationhood, «or a multi
plicity of contemporary king», each 
with Ma own colora Beeldee, the 
hereditary principle never fully pre
vailed. Monarch» were mostly cho
sen from the rank» of the minor 
princes, and each of them elected 
brought with Mm, and continued to 
use, Me own standard.

Hence It happens that Ireland's 
oldest flag i»(in the language of 
huile) an English flag. After the 
Hnglleh Invasion the standard of 
Ireland bore three golden crowns on 
a Mue field.

A smile lurks In the circumstance 
that later on Henry VIII , when he 
«joarrelled with 'the Pope, had leers 
lent hie Irish flag, with Its three 
crowns, might mysteriously bind 
him to the trl pie crown of the Pa
pacy. He therefore substituted a 
new device, the harp, perhaps the 
most beautiful of all tanner emblems. 
On a blue background ft remain» to 
this day the official Irish ensign.

And the very instrument which is 
believed to have suggested the harp 
design to the mind of the notorious 
Henry Is preserved at this moment In 
Ihe library of Trinity College.

A Great Triumph

Gamed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.

The Doctors of Mount Clemens Institute
Prove the Value of These Pills in the 
Case of Mr. S. Harris, Government
Inspector of Elevators at Hamilton,
Ont.

From tiie Star, Dundee, Ont.
We were much pleased to see Mr. 

S. Harris, the well known Govern
ment Inspector of elevators of Hamil
ton, in Dundee the c/ther day, great
ly improved in health and appeare.ncc 
since the last time we met him. As 
is known to many of the Star rend
ers,Mr. Harris has recovered from a 
kmg and severe illness, and is now 
quite able to attend his usual du tie*». 
From this long illness many predict
ed Mr. Harris would never recover, 
and the fact that he is once more 
eible to go around very nearly as 
«pry as he did before he was attack
ed, is little less than marvellous to 
them.

In reply to oor reporter, Mr. Har
ris related the early stages of the 
attack and subsequent sufferings 
which be experienced, and while he 
did not court publicity, decided that 
to the public interest he would relate 
the circumstances of this wonderful 
■cure. About fourteen months ago 
Mr. Harris woke up one morning 
with a «tiff neck; try as he would, 
*md after applying all the remedies 
externally that be could hear cr thin 
of, he was unable to get rid of it. 
The stiffness moved to the spine apd 
«boulders, then to bis ihips, until it 
made almost a cripple of him, and 
it was with extreme difficulty that 
lie could get cart of bed at all. As 
for walking, it was out of the ques
tion with him. The attack became 
eo bad that he was unable to put 
on either Ms coat, vest or hat. From 
time to time he called in various 
medical men, none of whom were 
•hie to give him much relief. It was 
almost impossible for him to- raise 
his feet from the floor, and all pro
nounced his a severe case of muscular 
rheumatism, giving him little en
couragement as to his ultimate re- 
•covery. However, one medical gen
tleman finally recommended the 
baths, and as a last resort Mr. 
Harris decided to follow his advice,

and went to Mount 01«nens, riicfa. 
As is customary with ell patienta, 
Mr. Harris had to undergo a tho
rough examination in order to deter
mine if the system can stand this 
rigorous treatment. After several ex
aminations had been made a» to 
Mr. Harris' condition, the phytiotana 
there finally decided that he was 
not suffering from muscular rheuma
tism at all, but that, his ailment was 
of the nerves, and told him that the 
baths would do trim little or no 
good; that he required altogether 
different treatment. Mr. Harris 
placed himself In the hands of one of 
the physicians there, and what 
seemed quite strange to him, they 
did nothing for him but administer 
medicine to the shape of pills. 
Shortly after he commenced this 
treatment he began to improve per
ceptibly, and his appetite greatly 
improved. He began to walk around 
slowly at first, but soon was able 
to get around more than lie could 
for a year previous. He was able 
to put on iris coat and vest, and 
began to feel like his former self 
His limpnovement was so rnpid and 
perceptible not only to himself, but 
to others, that he was plied with 
all sorts of questions as to his won
derful recovery. The medical atten
dant was questioned as to the na
ture of the medicine which' was being 
administered. Much to the surprise 
of Mr. Harris and other patients 
there, he was told tihat it was a 
well known Canadian remedy, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and wafl ad
vised to continue their use for a 
time on his return home. Mr. Har
ris is loud to Ms praise of the won
derful curative qualities of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and consented to 
make Ms case public in the hope 
that he might benefit others similar
ly afflicted. Mr. Harris has long 
Men a resident of Hamilton, being a 
well known builder i>f « ievatois, as 
well as Government inspector of the 
same, eo that bis prominence and 
well known integrity is evidence 
that he is sins ire 1l the statements 
he made.

Sin of Prejudice.

The great Archbishop Ireland, in 
his book, “The Church and Modern 
Society," has said: "May religious 
bitterness be forever banished from 
th« land. Differ we do, differ we 
most likely shall on- matters of re
ligion. Need we on that account be 
at war with one another and forget 
the duties imposed by justice and 
charity? Why not " assume that 
others are just as honest as we are 
and just as loyal to conscience as we 
are ? Never should we attribute to 
others thoughts that they disavow, 
sentiments that they abhor. Never 
should we do unto others that which 
we would not wish them to do unto 
us.”

A few Sundays ago I attended 
with a friend an Epworth League 
meeting at the Methodist Episcopal 
dhurch. Let mo state, here, that 
immediately after the singing of the 
first hymn, an article was ready by 
a member of the league, vilifying the 
Catholic religion. And another of 
like kind, followed.

I do not know whether or not the 
whole evening was taken up with 
abouse of the Catholic Church (for 
I did not remain longer ). But I do 
ktnow that I carried away with me 
from that meeting wholly /different 
feelings from those with which T had 
entered. V

Many Protestants are as ignorant 
of the Catholic reHgdon as a new-born 
babe, but their minds" have been so 
poisoned from babyhood that they 
are ready to believe anything of the 
hated Catholicism. I know this to 
be a fact.

When a child I attended the Sun
day scbiools, respectively, of the Bap
tist, Congregational and Presbyte
rian churches, and later a Methodist 
school, where the students were re
quired to be present at a series 6f 
revivals. Following this, I became* 
a member of the Congregational

Christian Endeavor Society, to which 
I took an active part for more than 
two years.

In my eighteenth year I was coo- 
tinned in the Episcopal Church, 
which I afterwards attended when
ever opportunity afforded. ■'How
ever, as we all know, Episcopalians 
are Sew to number to western towns 
of small population, hence I was not 
always able to do eo, and in con
sequence I was present at the Sun
day services of many other Protest
ant churches. Recently I married 
Into the Catholic Church, after de
voting many weeks of strenuous 
study.

Judging from my ‘experience with 
the variotfh Protestant religions. I 
think I can safely- affirm that there 
is less of that feeling of animosity 
towards. Catholics among the Epis
copalians than among any other Pro
testant denomination, and—I regret 
to say it—more of it among the 
Methodists.

We read in the papers daily of min
isters of various creeds and denomi
nations who have fallen into sin, 
and no one would think of unjustly 
laying the sin of its minister at the 
door of his cbuijch. Yet, on the 
other hand, let a priest of the Ca
tholic Church deviate from his 
course in the "straight arid narrow 
way," and immediately he is held 
up before the public as a true ex
ample of the Oatholic Church. Alas I 
It is sad indeed, nevertheless it is a 
fact. Even the pure, devout, self- 
denying Catholic sisters do not es
cape the slanderous tongues of the 
narrow-minded. The Catholic sister
hoods are a living example of self- 
sacrificing' devotion to God. I, or 
any one, will never be able to give 
them ell the praise end reverence due

You, who are sdwting the seeds of 
prejudice to the mind of your child, 
you are committing a sin against 
that child. Not only that you are 
not teaching him love and goodness 
and “peace, good-will toward men," 
but you are filling his mind and 
his heart with false ideas and un
reasoning hatred towards Ms fellow- 
men. Eph. iv, 3: “Let all -bitter
ness and wrath and anger and evil- 
speaking be put aside from you with 
all rancour."—Edith Sinclair Coffey.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign 81.80. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

A MOTHER'S GRATITUDE.

Mrs. V. Ch.n»e»., of f*i. Dm,vit. 
Que., writes as follows: Tv is with 
feelings of the deepest gratitu le that 
I write to tell you v#nat Paby's 
Own Tablets have done for iuy baby. 
When I -began gwing him 'ho Tablets 
he was so thin and wasted that he 
looketi like a skeleton. His digestion, 
was poor: be was constipated nnd 
cried day arid night, I got a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets and from the 
first they did him a great deal of 
good. His food digested better; his 
bowels werked regularly; his- sl.jep 
was natural; he stopped crying and 
began to grow fat. I got another 
box, , and am happy to say before 
they were all used he was in per
fect health and is now a plump rug
ged child. I always keep a box of. 
Tablets in the house and would ad
vise other mothers to do t^e jamc.” 
The above is a fair sample of hun
dreds of letters that oome from all 
parts of Canada praising Baby's 
Own Tablets. The Tablets cure all 
minor illb of babies and young chil
dren, and are absolutely safe, as 
they do not contain one particle of 
opiate or narcotic. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Established 1864,

C. O'BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative PainUt

PLAIN AND DKOOKATJV>
PAPER-HANGER

Whitewashing nnd Tinting. Orders prompts 
attended to. Terms moderate 

Residence, 7R Atlmkr Strrkt. Office. «47 Dor 
Chester etrart, east of Blenty street. Montreal. 

Bell Telephone, l!p 20.V

PILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAM, TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The True Witness ' for.......... . months

from............... .................. 190 - for. which I enclose $..........

Name of Subscriber......................................... .............

Slri. O. Addri 

If yon 

—

............*...................................................‘..................

wile "new" ft^e...................
. v

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

bRODIE’S CELEBRATED 
0 SELF-RAISING FLOUR

The secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

New Revealed

FREE
What beauty is more desirable than 

am exquisite complexion amd elegant 
jewels.

An opportunity for every 
woman to obtain both, for a limit
ed time only.

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faultless complexion 1» the 
secret long guarded by the master 
minds of "the ORIENTALS and 
GREEKS.

This we obtafned after years of 
work and great expense. It Os the 
method used by the fairest and most 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their de
light amd- satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood 
amd simple to follow amd it will 
save you the expense of creams, cos
metics, bleaches amd forever give you 
a beautiful complexion amd free your 
skin from pimples, bad color black- 
beads, etc. It alone is worth to 
you many times the price we ask 
you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design.

We sell you this ring at one small 
profit. above manufacturing ooSt. 
The price is less than one half what 
others charge. The recipe is free 
with every ring.
It is a genuine noee cut diamond 

ring of sparkling brilliancy absolu
tely guaranteed, very dainty, shaped 
lfke a Bblcher, with Tiffany 
setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your 
local jeweler it would cost consider
able more than $2.00.

We mail you this beautiful com
plexion recipe free when your order 
is received for ring end $2.00 in mo
ney order, stamps or bills. Get 
your order in before our supply is 
exhausted.

This offer is made for a limited 
time only as a means of advertising 
and introducing our goods.

Send today before this opportu
nity is forgotten.

T. C. MOSELEY,
32 East 23rd Street, New York City

™To women fôr collecting 
names and selling our novel
ties, we give big premiums. 
Send your name to-day for our new plan of 

big profits with little work. Write to
day. Address C. T. MOSELEY Pre
mium department, 32 E. 23rd Street, New 
York City.

IfltheOriginal and the Beat.
A PREMIUM ilrwifoT the empty bs, 

returned to onr Office.
IO BLEURY 8t., Montreal..

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY sven numbered section of
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
trie sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements aa to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at ^Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

fi'-

Sleeplessness.—’When the nerves ere 
unstrung end .the whole body given 
up to wretchedness, when the mtnirt 
1» filled with gloom end dismal foie- 
bodifigs. the result of derangement 
of the digestive organs, steeples 
comes to add to the distress. If 
only the subject could sleep, 
would be oblivion for a white 

( temporary relief. Permelce's Vege
table Fills will not only 
sleep, but will aot so bene 
the* the subject will wake refreshed 
and restored to bappfnees.

BENIN IN# 1,'AKDN,

ul. Morrison. J/Htotohett

MOrthlSUN & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

5th Floor, Banque du Peupla Chambers, 
97 ST- JAMBS STREET.

Phone Mairi 8114.

H. J- KavanaQh.'K. 6.
H. Gshih-Lajois. K-C- Paul Lacobtb, LL.B.

U KAVANAGH,
OIE & LACOSTE,

Advocates.
7 Place d’Armes, Montreal.

T. Brosse 
Charlesu

iu.K.C.
Vlt.K.C.

H. A. Cholette 
Thos- M- Tansey

OSSEAU & HOLT
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors.

160 St. James. Guardian Building, Montreal
Cable Address ’ Brosseauholt”

Phone Main 1490-1491

Bell Telephone Main

JOHN. P.
C.L

Advocate i*d Solicitor.
10$ St. Fraaools Xavier St. 

MONTREAL.

B.A.f B.C.L. THOMAS S. WALSH,

WALSH 6 WALSH
Afvocatu, Barrlittn, tie.

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 318.

Tel. Mein 337».

MULLEN t MATHIEU
advocates

Room 6. City end District Bering! 
Bank Chamber», 180 St. T<unee et.. 

MontrFeel.

0. A.BARNARD CASIMIR DES8AULL1S

i 0ESS1ULI.ES,I
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building, 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1670.

SOUMIT* J»f HKCToky

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

. METROPOLITAN BUILDING

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Atwater & Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t. dames 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duclos. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

COUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BtRARO,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Hon. Lower Sonin, K.C. lion. R L?mieox7K7T 
O. B M.'thi K.C. L. P. Berard, K.C.
J. 0. Drotiin. K.C. B. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

Ini. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CEDRAS
Advocates

a Place d'Armee Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Offices :
3608 Notre Diyne Street Weil.
63 Church Street Verdun.

Tel. Bell Main 2345.

FRS.- Xavier roy
Advocate

97 St. James Su . Montreal

Telephone Mato 568.

i Ml '
CHIEF ACEHTS

Scottish Union and National In. 
euranoe Company of Hdlnburgh,

German American Ineuranoe Oo., 
New York ; and Insurance 

Brokers
Oltke, 117 St. Friieeii Xavier Strut

MONTREAL.

P. J. C0XLE, K. C.
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B'ld’g 
8 Place d’Aimes Hill. Tel. Main 3784.

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

500 St. Denis St., Montreal

J. LONERGAN,
Notary Public

and Commissiouer of Soperlor Court
68 St. Jam«D St„ Montreil

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building ;
, Montreal.

Stuart, Cox Sc McKenna. Main 2874

DlrieW 
Preeldq.

let Vlce-P*^
<**»: Tre^nJ. 

Correepoodtag ySepretagy.

Offleefe : 
Rev, M. Oetieghen,
Mr. F. J. Curran ; 
<*■*. W. p. Keern
J,

Telephone Bell Main 4165. Res. Bast 6606

C. A. MONETTE
' AR0HITB0T

Diploma *>f Aerocis Ion of Architects of the 
Province of Quebec.

97 fc't. James Strict, - Montreal

ST. PATRICK'S’ T. A a „ 
CIEfTY—Meets on the .L®. *»■ 

dey of every month m at. P,trlc^ 
Hea. 93 Alexander .treet.t^ 
P.m. Committee MenaglZ® 
meet. In eeme hell on the A* 

of ever, monU lt^ 
P.m. Rev. Director. R.v. ju *
^T,L.PT,deBt- J- P
Rec. Sec., M. t n-w.____
Paul street.

J- O'bonnell, «law.'

O.M B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 3a 
Organized 18th November igm 

Meets in St. Patrick'. Hall 9n»‘ 
AJtoxander atreet, every i„d ^ 
4th Thursday of each month fc, 
the transaction of bualnw ,t . 
o’clock. Officer»—Spiritual’ aZ 
viser. Rev. J. F. KUlorm,; <w 
eellor, J. M. Kennedy; Preaitat 
W. A. Hodgson; let Vlo^Prw^ 
J. T. Stevens; 3nd Viee-Prui** 
U. B. Gahan; Recording Secretary. 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale ate. 
Financial Secretary, J. j. C(e[ 
tlgan, 604 St. Urbain street; Tree, 
surer, F. J. Sean; Marshall, K 
J. O’Regan; Guard, James Cik 
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McOillb, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. p. 
Wall and James Cahill. Media* 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrill, Dr. w. 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curam.
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WE WANT YOUR ORDER

Fer Ike latest Improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We guarantee we hive 
the beet. Eslabliihed 26 yean aid 
we baew wbal we are talking about.
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LAWRENCE RILEY,
PXjAaTBUUlR,

Successor to John Riley, jyatablished in 1866» 
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SOLK OFFICE :
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One Price for Beating* *nd Brushing every 
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VICTOR THERIAULT
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"0 epotleee maiden, hail 
nag out in rich, full tones
jnusie-room- Joesph Hi 
paused oo the «taire to M»fa 
2dbe heard a voice eo eve 
ip wondered who tihe «lng< 
be. It was one of the laa 
jals for the Vincentian Hoe 
orft conceit. Joseph had < 
kte, end wae oo his way 
tfier Stephen’s room for a 1 
bad left there.

There had been much oonfii 
l(*t week, caused by the si 
oeee of the soprano. The 
bad despaired of finding a ei 
*t »o late an hour.

Evidently they 'had at last 
ed, and Joe Harrington wm 
.{ban glad of the golden pro 
that rare young voice. They 
wortced too hard for this oo 
see it a failure.

He entered the music room 
-curious to eee -the new acq 
Smiles greeted him on all ei 
fce wae a general favorite, 
in return, he glanced from ft 
face, seeking the etranger, 
found what he sought he cai 
breath in sharp surprise.

Over by the organ, facing 
tall, slender girl was standi 
tening attentively to the 
tlons of the organist. Hcr f 
as rarely lovely as some ] 
saint, a clear-cut oval in its 
of dark hair. But it was ; 
beauty alone which so caugh" 
held the attention. There 
from those sad, clear eyes a 
young soul, troubled, but un 

A low prelude on the orga 
that voice rang out again, fill 
room with its thrilling sw< 
“0 spotless maiden, hail t 
who deign’st our "guiding sti 
be.” The breathless bush wt 
best applause. The face of ti 
■er was lifted up, and her ey 
some lovely vision. “To poin 
heaven’s felicity." .

As the last low Ave Maria 
softly away the listeners cam 

| to earth with a high.
After the rehearsal Jo sept 

rington was presented to the 
young singer, and talked with 

j while. To his surprise, he 
that she was not a Catholic, 
had been educated at, Tnvmfl 

I Conception Academy, she sai< 
I to that fact was due her pi 
I there that evening.

To his cousin, Sister .Igna-tie 
j cher ol music at the academy, 
| ther Stephen had written of hi 
I lemma about a soprano for tl: 
I,eert- Siater Ignabia 'had toll 
I of this old pupil of hers, who 
I graduated some years before,
I shore home was but a short 
j time from St. John’s Ceithodr 

Mary Kingsley proved to be 
Irentest, eager woriqer, aa anxto 
I the succeee of tire concert aa 
I who had been interested from 
Iflret.

During the rehearsals and In 
that followed Joseph Hai 

lton met her frequently. As he 
I to know her better he found 
I toe admiration he felt from the 
I'M more them justified. Her 
1» of face was no mere accid 
IHhysical perfection, but tire out 
[semblance of the beauty within. 
J™™ waa a nameless, myeto 

hing about her which he f 
ItioreU constantly trying to 6
l„ W‘.S 80 ,rank,y fond of.plea 
■ girlieMy gny and Hght-heu 

reserved and quaintly dig»; 
|8"f it wae not that, either It 

*l ""totewnable something, a i 
- «pression, a look in her , 

ere’ now gone, puzzling,

LHer voice as he had first h 

ever in her ears. He 
others sing that Ave M, 

“O one else put lot» tt that 
le expression of childlike 
end toving tenderness 

™ « a veritable prayer.
[ Me never saw her lodb quite 

, “ ahe *d when *e ,
1 tie 36 Mked T
te™ ^ «** =»* he,

iTe!!!? ey” grow brt
e...-.,.*1** dream of <1

’ felicity?- She sralldd 
,^>heed- Her answer ■ 

------------------------

'to* a lit*,!
F « and

: stag to j
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the way to the sacristy. They found 
that Father Casgrain had gone - to 
the rectory, so they followed end in 
a few moments he joined them in. the 
reception room.

Mary found his presence as inspir- 
•ing as his words had been, and the 
silence of years was broken.

She told him that she had known 
- , tb® Catholic Church to be the true

'But you are not a Catholic, Miss 'otfle since she wae a girl at school,
j but had not had the strength to 

’No," slowly, was it regretfully? Put her belief into practice, 
d there came into her eyes that I Seeing the look of surprise on her

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
At Last

CUBES
Summer Complaint, 

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,

Colic and Cramps, 
Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum

AND

All Fluxes of the Bowels.

«0 spotless maiden, hell to thee," 
nag ^ in rich, full tones from the 
oueio-room. Joseph Harrington 
paund on the «taire to listen. Never 

ne heard a voice so sweet, and

It is without doubt the safest and most

oesosot
«to? to her.
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i Street

he vrooc 
be. It 
sals for 
nrft concert, 
late, end wae 
tber Stephen’s 
had left there.

There had 'been much confusion this 
l*t week, caused by the sudden ill- 
oess of the soprano. The manager 
kad despaired oi finding a, substitute 
*t so late an hour.

Evidently they had at lest succeed
ed, and Joe Harrington was more 
-than glad of the golden promise in 
that rare young voice. They had all 
worked too hard for this concert to 
see it a failure.

He entered the music room a little 
.curious to see the new acquisition. 
Smiles greeted him on all sides, for 
lie wae a general favorite. Smiling 
in return, he glanced from face » to 
■face, seeking the stranger. When he 
found what he sought he caught his 
breath in sharp surprise.

Over by the orgtan, facing him, a 
tall, slender girl was standing, lis
tening attentively to the instruc
tions of the organist. Her face was 
as rarely lovely as some pictured 

' saint, a clear-cut oval in its frame 
of dark hair. But it was not her 
beauty alone which so caught and 
held the attention. There looked 
from those sad, clear eyes a white 
young soul, troubled, but unsullied.

A low prelude on the organ end 
that voice rang out again, filling the 
room with its thrilling sweetness 
“0 spotless maiden, hail to thee, 
who deign’st our "guiding star to 
be.” The breathless hush was the 
best applause. The face of the sing
er was lifted up, and her eyes saw 
some lovely vision. "To point to 
heaven’s felicity." .

As the last low Ave Maria died 
softly away the listeners came back 
to earth with a bigh.

After the rehearsal Joseph Har
rington was presented to the fair 
young singer, and talked with her a 
while. To his surprise, he found 
that she was not a Catholic. She 

I had been educated at Immaculate 
I Conception Academy, she said, and 
I to that fact was due her presence 
I there that evening.

To his cousin, Sister .Ignatia, tc*i- 
I «her of music at toe academy, Fo- 
1 ther Stephen had written of hie di- 
I lsnma about a soprano for toe con- 

|-cert. Sister Ignabia had told Mm 
I 'Of this old pupil of hers, who bad 
I graduated some years before, and 
I «hose home was but a short dis- 
I'tsuce from St. John's Cathedral.

Mary Kingsley proved to be an 
■ '«truest, eager worker, as anxious for 
1 the succero of the concert as those 
I who had been interested from toe 
■first.

to- that so happy, was broken 
by my fahher’sdisappearanoe. He

ing he entered the music room, seek- 
in* the owner of that lovely voice.

When be asked her to marry Mm
and she accepted he half hoped toot____. —___ _____
she would speak of their difference Sone to California, the gold 
of religion, but she did not. Looking beln« then at its height. He 
into those pure, earnest/eyes, he wss «rent hopes of increasing his 
willing to wait, confident that in a tune-
short time there would be no differ- 1 "For a time we heard from

When he spoke of his religion he 
found no occasion for argument or 
dispute. Mary listened attentively, 
sometimes eagerly, and seemed as 
conversant with toe subject as he

He often thought -that she.i was 
going to surprise him by telling him '
She was already a Catholic, but 
their wedding day passed and his ; 
hope was unrealized.

Nor did she avail herself of the | - -------...... vnose
many opportunities that presented words were to my youthful imagina- 
themselves during (the finit five years I lion-immaculate Conception." Then 
of her married life. Her homo life , halt to herself: "And the unutter- 
was peaceful end happy, but she able beauty of the solution, 
herself was often restless and dis
contented. She tried to conceal it

i reSuIarly, then suddenly his letters 
ceased. All mother's efforts to learn 
of his whereabouts were fruitless. 
She was heartbroken. I was only 
twelve, but I remember it all as if it 
were but yesterday.

"That my sister Angola and my
self might not be neglected during 
the many times mother was necessa
rily absent from home, she placed 
us at Immaculate Conception Aca-

What a terrifying mystery those

During the rehearsals and in the 
■<Mys that followed Joseph Harring- 

I, met her frequently. As he came 
■ to know her better he found that 

I admiration ho felt from toe first 
1 tes more than justified. Her beau-
1.1 ° ,ato ™as 00 mere accidental 
■PWl Perfection, but the outward 
Jtomwance of the beauty within.

was a nameless, mysterious 
Ihimca. ab°Ut hor which he found 
lrSdl COMtaa«.v tiying to solve.

‘ /JT,.!0 ,ranMy ,<md °f Pleasure, 
girlishly gay and light-heart Bd,

■lluf 'TerVM and Tumintly dignified.
Ite un,r n0t that' either' * was 
” unfathomable something, a fleet-

impression, a look In her eyes, 
ere’ now gone, puzzling, bel-

“ he hed «ret heard 
ever in her ears. He had

t mT”- SlDg thet Ave Marie,
» one else put into ft that to- 

= ««pression of childlike oon- 
and loving tenderness that 

I TerttaMe Prayer.
“W ^ «Prit» so 

t “ ahe <Hd when she nag 
t tes He aeked Ker <**» what 
taVtjr ***'»*"- fore 

^ «”7 bright,
M's uuT 81 rH* dream at "hear 

She smile*
• Aw head. Her aastee

from her husband, .but his loving eyes 
saw more than she thought.

So it was that when a mission 
was given at St. John's in the 
September of the fifth year after 
they were married he urged her 
more than was his wont to attend 
the exercises. She put him off from 
day to day, and when the night of 
the closing exercises came was ap
parently still indifferent.

He found it hard to leave her 
alone that evening, lingering as long 
as he could, hoping to the last mo
ment that she would change her 
mind. She felt the silent pleading 
in his parting kiss, and when he 
was gone sank down for a moment 
into the nearest chair In an abandon 
of bitter thought.

AU about her were the evidences of 
his care for her comfort, luxuries 
even, that he delighted in giving her. 
What were all these to a troubled 
spirit 7

Across the gloomy silence Stole the 
Bound of a bell, ringing out its tune
ful summons from the tower of St. 
John’s. Mary arose hastily and 
went to the piano. Her fingère ran 
rapidly over the keys in an accom
paniment, and she tried to sing. It 
was no use. The words ended in a 
sob. Rising again, she paced up 
and down the room, Suddenly the 
signs of struggle vanished from her 
face, replaced by the calm of deci
sion. Hastily donning her .vraps, 
she hurried to the church.

She entered and sank breathless

'Those years at the convent were 
peaceful and happy, as well as mo
mentous ones, for me. I used to 
wonder sometimes why my mother 
sent us there. I knew from things 
1 had heard them say that both my 
parents were prejudiced against the 
Catholic religion.

1 wes a dreamy, romantic child, 
ffiven to weaving stories abiout every 
incident of my daily life. The idea 
that I had been sent to the convent 
for some special" purpose, yet un re
vealed, became a favorite theme with 
me. Little did I g-uess in those 
days what the real purpose was.

“When I was told that a statue 
I much admired in the chapel was

■vuoom icmtsuy m existence.
It has been a household remedy for 

sixty-two years.
Its effects are instantaneous and it 

does not leave the bowels in a constipated 
condition.

Do not be humbugged into talcing 
lomething the unscrupulous druggist 
says is just as good.

Mrs. Ed. Stringer, Hemmingford, Que.,
ys : “I have used Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawberry with 
excellent results. I always keep it in 
the house as it is the best cure for Diarr
hoea that can be had.

WHtzN YOU ASK FOR

Surprise
Soap.A PURE 

HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

mto the teat pew. just as hor hus
band began to sing the "Veni Crea
tor.:' She listened with mingled 
feelings of pride and pleasure to his I 
Heh baritone, and too words of the 
hymn had a new meaning for her' 

“What doth it profit a man if be 
gam the whole world and lose his 
own soul?"

Mary started. She leaned for
ward and drank in eagerly tto 
words of‘toe priest. She forgot

Stomach Troubles 
of Long Standing

When Doctors’ Treatment Fail
ed this Severe Oase was 

entirely Cured by

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER NILS

Doctors failed to cure Mr. De C’uur- 
cey because they were satisfied to 
treat the stomach instead of getting 
at the cause of the trouble in the 
liver and bowels.

The most complicated and deep- 
seated digestive troubles yield to 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, be
cause of their direct and combined 
action on the liver, kidneys and 
■bowels. We are continually receiv
ing such letters as the following in 
regard to the failure of mere sto- 
mach treatment-: —

Mr. Patrick De Courcey, Midgeil 
lot 40. P.E.I., writes:-"For some 
time I had stomach trouble, and 
was scarcely able to do anything at 
all. I was, treated by doctors, but 
they did not seem to do me much 
gddd, A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, ; and 
I did so, to very great advantage-------- MU« priest. save forgot — ' vcry great advantage,

the crowds of people about her, fore ,cr my old trouble has disappeared, 
got all tiiimto-fa og.Tr*. +.Kre i__ • • and, thouirh n««t. ___ T . .eat all things save toe burning mes
sage straight from the lips of the 
speaker to her own heart. It was 
no flowery flight of eloquence but 
an earnest, forceful appeal fçom a 
true soldier of Christ. Behind Ms 
words lay the strength of a life llv-

and, though past middle age, T feel 
young and -hearty again. I bave 
great confidence in Dr. Chase's me- 
dlcine."

I Another interesting case of iiver 
derangements and Stomach troubles

______________ is that described in this letter:
ed in toe manner he presented to Ms ! Mre' Jemee Mohtoith, Saurin, 81m- 
hearers as the only one worth while. I 006 Ont., writes: —"I have

Mary Harrington’s doubts and UBed Dr' Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills 
«ears fell a/waÿ from her, and her ^ Hver oompteint, biliousness and 
restleasnee and agitation were still- ' terrible sick headaches, and have 
•d to a firm and holy purpose. found that they are mote effective

As Joseph came down the stairs ' aQy treatment I ever tried, 
from the choir loft, still thrilled ,They cleansc the system thoroughly, 

'the beauty of the service just renxyTC the cause of pains and aches.

L ?.,** a Httle convent ^re-t 
1 shadow-filled; IT

"Tsfcr you

conclude^, Ms eyes fell on an up
turned face In the oirtsurging crowd 
■below the beautiful, eager fane of 
tie wife.

WKh • little cry of surprise he 
hurried to tar.

"Mary, you tone—eUone7"
"Take me to him. Joseph. now, 

I must speak to

1 si=g‘

----- -«-----* -ft.■ "*» praeeocu. it 
Don't you think

and make you feel fresh and strong 
again. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills ere ateo excellent for stomach 
trouble». "

By means of their direct and spe
cific action on the liver—can shut a 
healthful flow of bile—they regulate 
and enliven toe action of the bowels 
and ensure good digestion in the in- 
tsettoee. At the same time they 
stimulate the kidneys In ttafr Work 
of filtering poison, from the blood 

Dr. Chess's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
«toes, 35 ceota a box. at aC 

dealers, or MVknenncu, Bates lit do., 
to led Toronto.

that of the Immaculate Coucejttion, 
I went i here frequently and Knelt at 
the shrine as the other girls . did. 
It seemed the best place to study 
out all that^so puzzled me.

That shrine and the lovely statue 
had a peculiar fascination for me. 
Particularly did I love to be alone 
there at duslc.

"Gradually things that had seemed 
so mysterious were mysteries no 
longer. T read and studied every 
book I could find that treated of 
the religion practised, by those about 
mo.

"And it was in that dear old con
vent chapel, about a year before I 
graduated, that my last doubt fell 
away, and I saw with the clear light 
of faith. How happy I was—for a 
time.

"Then came temptation. I tried 
a thousand times to tell Sister Su
perior to write my mother, but ever 
my oouraige failed me. Oh, I have 
been such a coward !

"When mother came to visit us 
and I looked at her sad face, I told 
myself that I would be an ungrate
ful daughter to repay all her kind
ness by adding to her sorrow. She 
had lost one dear one; it would kill 
her to lose another. From her point 
of view, I would indeed be lost to 
her. That I ascertained by judicious 
questioning^

"It never seemed to occur to her 
that Angela or T could in any way 

| tie influ<>ncod by our surroundings.
; She had nK>t the faintest notion of 
the real truth. Nor indeed has she 
to this day.

"You sec, I have been weakness 
j itself.
I “My last days at the convent were 

comparatively happy, for I had con- I vineod '".VBelf that once at home I 
j would to11 mother all and be bàp- 
: tized, whatever happened.
I "But when that time came I had 
less strength than before. None of 

i our friende were Catholic, and I 
: dreaded the curiosity and ridicule 
, that 1 fancied my change of religion 
■ would excite.
. "Mother's careworn face and ab- 
sorption in her sorrow was a oon- 

: fMt "^minder of our peculiar loss, 
j 1 looted with all my heart to do 
I “m,ethln« restore her happiness.
I ™ily “ ,ba»M more difficult to do 
that which my conscience kept urg- 

I ’”f' f°r 1 bought it might banish 
I all hope of happiness from her.
; "I used to put my hands over my 
ears to shut out the sounds of the 
bell of St. John's ringing for ser
vices. To me those deep tones said.
Ho that loveth father and mother 

more than me,' 'He that loveto fa
ther and mother more than Me,' over
and over «««tot as the bell at the 
Convent used to do,

"One day I happened to be passing 
the churoh, and could not resist «ta 
impulse to enter. I went to Our 
Lady s altar and wept out all my 
bittern* * bar test. '

"Memorito ot the old day. name 
over me, and I prayed a» I tad nut 
Prijyed since ttae. I recaUed the 
no venae naade at tto ooaveot before
special teaete or tor particular re
quests.

"Ina sudden ernes, of fervor 1 
resolved to make a noveoa for my 
father's return. I promised that if 
w**6” * tram the day the

I to us.

‘Well, the nine days* prayer was 
said, and in perfect confidence I 
waited the answer.

You know, Joseph, for you have 
heard it often, the story of my fa
ther’s return, but you don’t know 
that that Sunday evening of bis Com
ing borne was the last day of the 
month following the close of my 
novena. Neither could you imagine 
that the wife you think so brave 
could be such a coward in an hour 
like that.

"When I realized that it was real
ly father, when I saw mother in his 
arms, her dear, pale face lit up with 
joy, my first thought was one of in
tense gratitude that my prayer was 
answered. Then I remembered my 
promise. All my happiness vanish
ed. How could I break up that 
home a second time? . 1 asked my
self that question in bitter anguish 
a thousand times in the days that 
followed.

Then, to still my torturing con
science, I took a foolish step. I in- 
duced Angela to become an Episco
palian, amd we were recoivod into 
Hint church. It was the next thing 
to the Oaitholio Church, I told my 
self, but it was no use. I was more 
miserable than ever.

1 went into society more than 
formerly, and was very gay. People 
thought 1 was happy because of 
father's return. Oh, if they could 
have known how wretched I was !

“It was about that time that 
Father Stephen asked me to sing 
at the Vincentian benefit concert 
And then, Joseph. I met you.

When I knew that you loved me 
—it seemed so wonderful. I told 
myself that God had wanted mete 
wait for this; that I would not 
wort},: that It was according to 
His will that things had so hap- 
penod.

“In all my life I was never so 
happy as I was in those days just 
before wo were married. They were 
golden days, full „f goiden promise 
tor both. Yours have ail been kept, 
Joseph, but mine—mine—" She
dropped her head on her folded arms 
WUh a toarless sob. Her husband 
Was at her aide in an instant, con
soling arms about her. Father Caa- 
grain wisely left thorn alone for a 
while.

“Joseph." she said brokenly, "can 
you ever care for me again after to- 
night?"

“My darling, how can you ask 7 
Have you not been the 'dearest 
sweetest wife that ever man had ? 
You used to puzzle me so when I 
first knew you. Mary, but since we 
have been married, since the veers 

I daVC dnawa ns closer together,' I 
| have read more of your thoughts 
I han you have guessed. Mother has 
| 80 hard for you. dearest. I
| she- too, understands
! “UK-tolng of what has been troubl-
! ,rvy y°" You are very dear to ter 
j sweetheart.”
i “You have been so good to me, 

kind.' y°U’ 80 beaUtifully *°°d <tod

FaT!T nhe WeS Ca'm “Sa"1' and 
Father Casgrain had returned. She
told what remained of her story.

I, when we wore married I found 
| to my grief and-despair, that ' «w 
: 1hat>'t concealment and delay was 
too strong to break. There was 
toe dread, too, of having my hua- 

what a weakling I was.
°ur Bleasdd Lady once more

hottelk^. “n?haiK,'aJldIdid

i 'ZT T,6”*”'' Jowt>h' «te time
m- "tod you all thought I 

could not possibly live. Your mother
“^a‘Md !” "*le. and so could 

not come to me. But she sent her 
own scapulars, end told the nurse 
to put them on me 'Mary wiR tiZ

TT hernM™ee AndShe did^ In that hour the crlsf. 
was q^e'y paaad, end I came hack 

„.i*a~*tldto my old ways.
And why did I eh 

X don't

and they led me here again 
again. Then the bell rang out with 
the old dreaded reiteration. I tried 
to sing, to drown the sound, but It 
was no use.

I felt an unutterable longing to 
be where Joseph was, to be with 
him always. There came a sudden 
terror, a fierce conviction that we 
should not be together through eter
nity; that he alone would be saved. 
Then I fled to the church. The man
ner of my going I cannot remember. 
You see, it was human love which 
led me, after all." I 

“Thank God, my child, that it has 
led you to Him at last. And you 
wish to be baptized—■- 

"As soon as possible, father: to
morrow if I may. I will not be con
tent till that Is accomplished. I 
have put it off so long.”

All-, arrangements being made, Jo
seph and Mary, too unutterably hap
py for words, wont out into the 
dim, deserted church, to kneel for si 
while before the alter, where long 
ago Mary made the promise that 
was to be fulfilled at iast.-Anna 
Cecelia Doyle, in the New World.

No Alcohol in it—Alcohol or any 
Other volatile matter which would 
impair strength by evaporation does 
not in any shape enter into the 
manufacture of Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil. Nor do climatic changes 
affect it. It I. RS serviceable in too 
Arctic Circle as in the Torrid Zone 
perhaps more useful in the higlhw 
latitudes, where man is more sub
ject to colds from exposure to toe 
elements.

toms» to-nlgl*7

Struggling Infant Mission.

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

Where is Mas. said and benediction 
giv« at present ? IN A GARRET. 
th« of which I get for a rent of
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly CoIlectioo....8e ad
H0PEend77nt WhaUTer' “«Pt
HOPE. Not a great kind of en
dowment, you will ..y, good reader. 
Ah, well I Who knows? Great things 
have, as a rule, very small begin-
B th? k Tb6re W“ to” stableof 
Bethlehem, and God's hand is not 
•hortned. I HAVE hopes. I h**. 
UUEAT hopes that this latest Mis- 
«lon. opened by the Bishop of North
ampton. will, in due course, n, 
a great mission.

Best outside help I», evidently m- 
cessary. Will it be forthcoming?

I have noticed how willingly the
d»!o,N.TS °' ST' ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor. Struggling Priests. May 
1 not h°Pe that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me In my struggle to establish on 
outpost of the Catholir Faith In this 
-SO far as the Catholic Faith is con
cerned—barren region? May I not 
hope, good render, that you. In your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
corns to my assistance. You m-y 
not be able to do much: but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
wtdeh is your power, for God's 
sake, and with the other "tittles" 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON’T TURN A DEAF msn TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
"May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a 
at FUwtam.

ARTHUR.

Bishop of Nt 
Address-Father H.W. 

ton Road, Fakenhem,

p.s.—i win —*-*-•*- — —



echtims. The one hope liee in. e 
great, free, untramœeled national 
church. The old Catholicism la 
dead. The prtoata who tell you 
otherwise are trying to whistle 
breath into a corpse. I «Ml you this 
as an American.

“I oazne to Parla only with a sat
chel. I found a group of people 
eager and waiting to bold to their 
faith and etlll be free. Theat is why 
I am still here. The slanderers tell

in the

busini
be atol

QUESTION ONE OF BUSINESS.

Some of the thing® ihe did say 
were these:

“This whole ijuefftiion is one of 
business much more than of religion. 
Here are millions up in the aiir-^not 
the confiscated property—cf course, 
the state has that—^but all the 
churches, the presbyteries for which 
leases have not been arranged, and 
everything else thait the Romanists 
use without authority of the low 
which they disobey.

“Religion? Why, it is the Me- 
bacle* of -belief in France. ^ I am an 
American and I kîcow you Americans 
like figures. So let us get down to 
fact^,* You hear about 40,000.000 
Catholics in ’Fratfce. Sa thtore are 
if you count every man who 6è bap
tized and calls himself a Catholic if 
the question is put td him. But the 
truth is that 7,000,000 is an over- 
Hberul estimate of. real ChrieUons to 
Erauce to-day.- " ' ““

mlsab

MEETING WITH “MONSEIGNEUR’ 
VILATTE.

He is a big man physically, and 
tojl man mentally. 1 melt 
he apdtttnents in the . Rue 
Itou jof M. Henri des Houx,

him ip

“ghouliahunder the separation
etty as a meemeof coed the

I tell you Borne is
mound."Franco bolds ^ ,rU,t- The opinion of

MmAninun

m f m

—
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The thoroughly saje and mild 
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness^ sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

McGale's 
Butternut Pills.

FRENCH INFIDELS* NEXT MOVE.

Wtast will toe the next great 
movement egainst religion m 

IFranoe ?
That question forces itself upon 

the attention of every observer. In 
America the impression exists that, 
for good or evil, a stable settlement 
x)f the relatione of Church and State 
tons been attained. Nothing oould 
be further from the truth.

Confiscation is an accomplished 
fact. No restitution of any sort 
■can be hoped for. But the mere 
“tenancy at will’' of the churches, 
ilbe occupancy and control of build
ings and other property actually 
used in religious exercises, without 
S vestige of legal title, cannot con
tinue.

Toleration will ladt only as long 
as the governmental assailants of 
religion ore Wept occupied by the 
problems of labor, taxation and 
such incidental diversions as the 
demonstration by the wine-makers 
of the southern provinces. The truce 
will endure only while the hands of 
the Ministers are tied by these en
tanglements.

(By B. L. Aroni. )
fiyid width, and so has his salon, but 
both seemed dwarfed by the striking 
figure of his guest in Mack and red 
episcopal robes, with gold chain and 
cross massive enough to serve as 
kedge anchor torn' fair-sized schoon-

CLEMENCEAU'S PURPOSE 
CHANGED.

ÜN-

Clemenceau has not changed his 
attitude since March 2, 1905, when 
he stated in the Neue Freie Presse, 
over his own signature, that the se
paration law was much too “debo
nair/' and should be changed to 
greater thoroughness whenever pos
sible; closing his article by declaring 
that “for every good Republican the 
Church question must remain always 
the order of the day.”

Where, then, will the next inevit
able blow fall; how will it be plan
ned; how delivered? The Catholics 
cannot tell, for they do not know. 
Their enemies profess indifference, 
and Clemenceau and his associates 
keep their counsel. The first clue 
to an intelligent forecast of the fu
ture I obtained from a wholly un
expected source—from “Archbishop” 
J. Rene Vilatte, the Pariti-bom, 
Belgian-Canadian chief of “L'Eglise 
Catholique Apostolique et Française.’’

The career of Vilatte had been 
\ described in the American press. 
Scant attention was being paid to 
him here. He had been ousted from 
Ids tenancy of the old chapel of the 
Bamabites by the announcement of 
the receiver of the convent of the 
sale of,.the property at an upset 
price of $70,000.

His congregation held their ser
vices in a rented ball, and seemed 
content to leave the church pro
perty of the parishes of Paris un- 

,touched. The assurances that I re
ceived on all sides that the schisma
tic movement had failed seemed jus- 

,titled.
But when the newspapers announc

ed that a special audience at the 
Ministry of the Interior had * been 
accorded by the Premier to the “na
tional committee for the defence of 

Tpublic worship associations end reli
gious liberty,’’ that the demand was 
made for information as to the date 
whan the Government would trans
fer the possession of the property 
formerly held by the Church to -the 

. associations formed in accordance 
with the separation law in 175 
communes of France, and that M. 
Clemenceau had replied that at the 
earliest possible moment the matter 
would -be taken up by the Ministry, 
ft seemed time to talk with “Mon
seigneur” Vilatte, Parisian opinion 
*o the contrary notwithstanding.

The photographs of tbs man 
not do him justice. His bulk is 
somewhat impressive, because it is 
not mere fatness. His voice iff agree
able and his maimer is one of fraiiik-. 
ness, candor and smiling confidence. 
He has a bold eye that is not 
shifty—by an effort on his pert.

It is only during the rare mo
ments when his face is in repose that 
the lines make one wonder whether 
this big, pleasant-mannered man does 
not think everything a farce except 
the so-called “good things of 14fe.v

I had expected to meet a common
place charlatan—one or the various 
varieties of fakirs which every Ame
rican newspaper man has mentally 
classified and docketed. I was mis
taken—almost as badly mistaken as 
the Parisian journalists who had 
told me that the “schismatic church’’ 
had collapsed so completely that it 
would be a waste of time to inter
view “Monsigneur’’ Vilatte.

I professed complete ignorance oi 
the French language, because I did 
not want him to talk in the tongue 
of rvenbal reversibility. He knows 
both languages well, but he is at 
ease only when he speaks French. In 
speaking English be uses the word 
that expresses his thought without 
ambiguity.

He started with the usual assort
ment of large, vogue and more or 
less hfistoorica] generalities which 
one learns to expect in France. An 
experimental interruption brought 
unexpected results.

“All that you say is very interest
ing in a literary way or to instruct 
a foreigner who has not studied this 
question, but Americans are interest
ed only in the practical side, if there

AN ADi AN
Pacific

AROUSED TO EARNESTNESS.

Up to that moment he had been 
talking oratorically for the benefit 
of four or five of the presumably 
“faithful” who were eyeing Mm 
from distant sofas in the salon of 
magnificent distances. Instantly the 
man’s whole manner changed. He 
murmured that he had not noticed 
others present, find in a small break
fast room adjoining toe settled him
self to “straight talk.”

At times it was perhaps'a . little 
“straightcr” than he meant it to 
be. He is a shrewd man, and has 
had many experiences. He is pre
pared to meet assault, censure, cri
ticism or ridicule. But toe is un
used to American interviewing me
thods. Agreement with his state
ments, followed sharply iby a jarring 
question, is apt to (bring1 from him 
something more than he would say 
if he took second thought.

tell
,OU I am seeking selfish advantages 
and aggrandizement.

“I tell you that, holding the epis
copal power through the ancient See 
of Antioch, I am here only long 
enough to transmit my powers to 
elected Bishops, and then I shall de
part, taking up missionary work 
in the Canadian country that I

The “Monseigneur” had ceased to 
be interesting when he drifted iisto 
preaching, canting and insincerity. 
A complimentary reference to Briand 
brought him up taut as by a lariat.

CALLS BRIAND A JESUIT.
“Briand! Briand is a Jesuit. We 

did not know he was a tool of the 
Vatican till lately. In fact, we 
doubted Clemenceau. But now we 
know where we stand. You doubt 
that we can feel sure? Wait and 
see. We h&Ve Clemenceau’s assur
ance—private, but sure. We must 
wait. But watch for the moment 
that matters quiet down.

“You think our movement in Paris 
is unpromising. You do not under
stand the situation. We dp not 
wish to stir feeling in Paris. Our 
work must be done gradually—from 
the provinces. We have 176 ‘asso
ciations cultuelles,' organized under 
the law and officially recognized by 
the Government. The Government 
does not turn over to us all the 
Church property in those communes 
because it has many outside embar
rassments. But ft must dci so soon.

“And, besides, we have other as
sociations forming which bring the 
number up to 200, and we are in 
communication with dozens of 
Mayors who write that legal asso
ciations will be organized whenever 
we notify them that the Govern
ment is ready to act.”

Assuming the role of density, I 
put this final question to him: 
“Why should you not form an asso
ciation, as prescribed toy the law 
which the Catholics refuse to obey, 

every commune in France and say 
to the Government, “We are Catho
lics, even though we have no link 
with Rome. We are obedient to the 
law. Give us the cathedrals and 
churches, the presbyteries and the 
lands, the vestments and the holy 
vessels. How can you recognize 
lawbreakers when loyal citizens are 
demanding only the execution of the 
laws which you have passed?”

“Exactly! Exactly!’’ was the re
sponse. “They must do it. We want 
no trouble—no offense more than is 
necessary. We start in the provinces 
but we shall move to Paris. They 
cannot deny the provisions of their 
own law. And we know that they 
will do their logical duty in good 
time.- Briand is a traitor, but Cle
menceau uwe count upon.’’

My bel|ef is that the “national 
church’’ and the society with the 
long name will be used as a wea
pon of coercion and not as a bene
ficiary toy Clemenceau and hda co
laborers in the work of eviction of 
religion by degrees.

But when the time is ripe, wliat 
better justification in the eyes of 
non-understanding America and Eng
land could these atheistic champions 
have then the power to- point to 
lawful associations for worship, 
formed by law-abiding citizens, as 
the G-overtm^ent's excuse for giving 
the Catholics of France the choice 
of revolting against the Pope and 
the hierarchy or forfeiting the right 
to worship even at such shrines as 
that of Notre Dame?

Blue Bonnets Race Track
A Special train will leave Windsor Sta

tion, until June 15th, at 1.40 p.m , for 
the new track and on Thursday and Sa
turday an extra train will leave at 2.00 
p. m Returning immediately after the 
last race; stopping at Westmount in both 
directions. Round trip rate—25c.
Co-operative Settlers of the 

North.
St. Jovite, June 16th and 17th 

Return tickets will be sold from Mont
real, Nomining and intermediate stations 
to St. Jovite for

SINGLE FARE.
Good Going June 16th and 17th. Good 

returning until June 18th.

Sleeping and Parlor Car Ser
vice Between Montreal 

and Portland, Me.
A Through Sleeping Car leaves Windsor 

Station daily at 7.45 P ™ . for Portland, 
Me. Parlor Car leaves daily, Sunday ex
cepted, forxthe White Mountains, Port
land, Me., at 9 a, m.

TICKET erriCKi 11»St. JenseeMree!
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUNKSS™
MONTREAL-OTTAWA.

Effective Monday, June 17, 1907, a new train 
will leave Montreal at 9-35 a. m., arriving at 
Ottawa 12.35 p. m. Returning leave Ottawa 7.10 
p. m., arriving Montreal 10.10 p. m., daily, ex
cept Sunday. Elegant Buffet Parlor Cafe Car 
service is operated on all trains between Mont
real and Ottawa.

MONTRBAL-CORNWALL.
Effective Saturday, June 15th, 1907, the train 

leaving Montreal at 1.36 p.m. Saturday, will be 
extended to Cornwall. Returning, leave Cornwall 
7.10 e. m., Monday, arriving at Montreal 9.15 a.m.
MpNTRBAL - HBMMINGFORD - HUNTING

DON SUNDAY TRAIN.

will leave Montreal at 8.05 a.m., lor Laprairie, 
St, Remi, Hemmingford, Ste. Martine Hunting
don and intermediate Stations. Returning this 
train will arrive at Montreal 9.00 p. m.

MONTREAL - LAPRAIRIE.
Effective Monday, Juue 17th, 1007, sub trains 

leaving Montreal at 12.11 p.m. and 6.05 p.m. will 
be extended to Laprairie. Returning, leave La
prairie at 12.55 P- m- and 6.55 p. m. for Montreal.

MONTREAL - MASSENA SPRINGS.
Effective Monday, June 17th. Train now leav

ing Montreal at 7 a. m. will leave at 6.55 a. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
1S7 Ni. J femes Str+et, Telephone Mol» 

460 A 461.or Honaveutnre Station

In English and philosophy, Messrs. 
F. Reynolds, R. King, J. Casey and 
J. Kavanagh succeeded well; F. 
O'Leary showed up in philosophy, A. 
Lortie was very good in English. 
The class was put through a severe 
test in, Physics, but stood it well. 
Dr. Pari seau is very strict in ques
tioning the pupils of his old Alma 
Mater. In the commerçial course 
Master Jos. Hardy came out one of 
the first.

As the written examinations are 
not yet terminated, nothing definite 
can be announced.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCEVT.

The entertainment at the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club last evening was given 
by Prof. Corey and his pupils. Th* 
chair was 'occupied toy Senator Gil
more. The programme was very 
choice, showing marks of rare cul
ture and careful and well-sustained 
situdy. Mention Is due to Misses 
Denis, O'Dell, Durand, Dorion, WJ,y- 
tock and Lydstone, as well us to 
Messrs. Sweeney, Duncan, Ouellette 
and Bennett, also to the orchestra 
for the way in which the various 
numbers were rendered.

On the whole the cciteriabîment 
was an ideal one, and does great 
credit to all those wao took p.ut.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. 
CIETY.

& B. SO-

Tmr?
THÉ,

THURSDAY, JUNE IS, 1907.
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The Whitewear Store
Has set out to aeoomplleh livelier business than

These prices ought to sell every one of these in 6r"‘ 
quick order, and the qualities are 

thoroughly dependable.

LADIES FINE QUALITY WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, trimmed a 
front with eoe wide open work embroidery insertion, clusters ^
tucks, buttoned back, 8-4 sleeve.. Special...... ...................................
LADIES LIGHT COLOR PERCALE BLOUSE, trimmed dow.i f 
with wide beat ple»:.s, trimmed lace Insertion, buttoned in front T”1 
sleeve. °Dg

LADIES FIltE QUALITY WHITE CAMBRIC) UNDERSKIRTS, madewitfc 
aJ idedp flounce trimmed with 3 luo insertion, edged with lace, full
Specie!..

Ladles' ‘ Going Fast.
The tremendous sale, great as we expected It to be, has 

since It opened, surpassed those expectations, still 
had we not been considerably rushed it would 
have been a surprise for If ever Jackets were offered at 
eueh prices so low it Is now and at The Big Store.

tailored,!
.....$U.86|

LADIES 8-4 LENGTH COAT in cream basket cloth, neatly
full length slecvo, notch collar, lap pockets. Special...............

DISCOUNT 26 P. C.
LADIES’ TUSSOR SILK COAT, 7-8 length, full puff sleeves, y doe effect I

fancy braid trimming, and cord ornaments. Special ........... $25 0ol
DISCOUNT 25 P.C. 1

LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK COAT, flat neck finish, full sleeve, *i$|
braid trimming, an elegant travelling coat. Special ................. 122 751'

DISCOUNT 20 P.C.

DRESS CLOTHS.
That hardly need advertising, fer they scurry out almost as fast 1 

they get here. These two lines will inlterefft you.
A very special line of SHEPHERD PLAIDS, newly arrived in 3 ah

checks, small, medium and large, 44 Inches wide. Soecial ............ 5^8
Another shipment of fancy Plaids, imitation Scotch, about 38 inches 

wide, in all colors, nice cashmere finish ..................................................  22cM

GOOD TO WRITE ON
PAFETEVIES.dll boxes containing 24 sheets paper, 24 envelopes, fine!

linen finish, in .blue only. Regular 25c, Specie! ................................
India, Lawn Linen finish, rapetaries. in boxes conta,ininz 24 rheets paper,I

24 envelopes. Regular 80c. Special ................... ............................... 18c|
CARSLEY S ROYAL IRISH LAWN PAPER, to blue end white, per

quire ..........................  Z............................................... ..................................... . 6c|
Envticpes to match, per package..... *..........  ............................... ................. gj

IkImImImMw 

THE
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a

S. CARSLEY C,°
1763 to 1783 Notre D»ne St.<

LIMITED!
184 to 194 St- James St-« Montreal!

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE
Montreal vs. Shamrock

S. A. A. A. ORQUNDS

Saturday, June 15th. 1907.
Ball Faced at 3 p. M. Play Rain or Shim

Reserve Seats, 75c. Grand Stand, 50c. Open stands, 35c and 25c. Res 
tickets on sale at Brennan Bros , 7 St. Catherine street East; Jno. T. Lyons, 8 E . 
street. Members can secure annual passes on the day of match at St. ” Lawrence Si 
entrance. Coupons to members, 15c. extra,

M. J. BRENNAN, Hon. Sec, Sham. Lac. Club. ]

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, Red, Blue,
Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at

Thirty Five and Fifty Cents.
RONAYNE BROS., «MiSi

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS AT 
MOUNT ST. LOUIS.

These examinations are held every 
year, so that the public may assist 
at the oral test that the members 
oi the gnaduaeting classes are oblig
ed to pass before obtaining a di
ploma. The examiners are ail 
strangers to tile college. As great 
value is attachéd to the college di- 
pkima by the students, many hours 
o< hard study have to be gone 
through before examination day.

This year the examinations were 
held on the 80th uit., and on the 
6th Jnst., beginning at seven end 
finishing about twelve. Thoee wbo 
assisted at these examinations are 
struck with thé grace and self-poe- 
aessian of the boys. In fact, the 
students of the college are oO: 
ly remarked , for Uidir 
bearing. This is due, no doubt, to 
■the excellent military training they 
receive. Though the boys drill only 
twice a we*, during their 
recess hour," still it is 
two or three, years

The regular monthly meeting of 
the above society took place last 
Sunday afternoon, end proved to toe 
most encouraging in every respect. 
Seven new members were enrolled, 
one of whom came from Ireland/ 
another from South Africa. Both 
gentlemen gave very interesting ad
dresses on temperance and its 
powerful influence as shown in the 
building up of the various peoples 
with whom they had come in con
tact.

The minutes of the Temperance 
Union, as read, proved very satis
factory, showing . that there are 
actually seven societies affiliated 
thereto and clearly demonstrating 
the fact that everything connected 
with the above organization is in a 
prosperous and flourishing condition.

Splendid Gains 
in 1900 

for

filial
( * OF CANADA.

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEP»

Summer Train Service.
7.25
AM

River 0

• Hyicin*DAY EXPRESS for , St. L 
Drummondville, Levis, Quebte-V 
mencing the 16tn June, this trsV 
run to Ceeouna, Riviere du J. 

nelle wharf 'for Murray Bay pointi) “
Little Mette, with through parlor can.

Gains were made in every department 
of thi* Company.

A ) “MARITIME EXPRESS’’for S 
ctnthe, Drummondville, Levis,
Riviere du Loup. Moncton, I 
Halifax andjthe >ydneys.c

Here aie the figures:—

Gains in Income .\ . . . $ i 15,904.22
Gains in Assets. 1,089,447.69
Gains in Surplus...............  251,377.46
~ »• m Insurance .... 2,712,453.00

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except 
Through sleeping care to Halifax andtt-ii

•On Saturday this train rune to Sie. f 
only.

And remember, please, that all Imade at an atiual savin^of

Historic Mound
is Saved.

Patriotic Iriebmen have saved the 
historic mound in Clontnrf, near 
Dublin, hiom the Dublin municipali
ty, which had actually commenced 
its destruction.

The mound is regarded os a monu
ment commemorating the tattle 
fought there 900 years ago, between 
King Brian Boro and the Danse, end 
as the tomb of the Irish heroes who 
Ml.

The leveling of the mound .

$10,224.36 in expea.es si compertd with
the previous year. ,

Could anything reflect greater credit 0. 
the budne* regeity—the round judgment 
—and the erer-wticliful care of the policy- 
holders' inteieâs— by the Officials ol the 
Company?

Write lor bee copy of the 
Statement end ether '------- '

s7:r
P.M.

regerd to manmee. to Sap « 
pmy'sA**h,oito ,

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

T
tihe national p 
heard of it, they « 
nation meeting, w 
was adopted

c i
1 an 1

■ LEBPiae CAB TO MATAPEDUj 
Will leave Montreal every Tuesday and i
at32 noon, commencing 3let May

SPECIAL SEASIDE TRAINS j
With through sleeps»

For Caeounà, Little Metis, Bie, eg 
du Loup, will leave Montreal at 
on June 7,14,21 »od 28. 0"2lî|*e| 
only, sleepers for Riviere Quelle w 
[for Murray Bay pointe.)

NIGHT EXPRESS for <
intermediate statlone, comm

rf)aIlV, except Sunday, st 11.25 
in g ears is lUtsehed to this train, which P 
gere can wouyy ufter 9 p.m.

OCEAN LlWHTED-7.30 P
Commencing June SCth

-âttâastiiwetjF!
-------  TICKET OFFICE.

11.25

James etreet, <
I. Main 615

MoOOXULFT.
CKyPmAlti-
Qen. Pm* Ai"I-

i.” Trainiib

. tnaî”r' '

Gardien rie la Salle, 
de Lecture 

Feb 19 jgori
Assembler» LyVriuu,

Home Rule Not_
SO SAYS

I M an interview cabled from 
John Redmond, the Irish 

'tolds that the Irish convent 

, in rejecting the Irish Oc 
, ^ three weighty effect! 
^tjon idea, be says, haago 

board, the influence of the 
rtte group m «re Cabinet 
, billed, and tire strength 

, Of the Irish party, has 
-cured He aaye Ireland has 
. «to on British legislation, 

é interviewed on the future of 
■Home Rule movement, Mr. Red 
■declared his conviction thelt tb 
I «Obion's action would not 
■ Home Rule a stogie hour. He I. powerful and friendly gover, I tad endeavored to embody the
I yolution idea in the bill an< 
I failed, and that no future g<I nient would renew the attempt 
I Mr. Redmond «eld be entlcl 
|tbe present parliament would 
| diaaoived close to 1908 to < 
I |te government to appeal to 
I country against the House of 1 
I He Liberal party’s Iri* progi 
I must now be Home Rule, whil< 
| the convention accepted the d 
J tion bill, it would h*uve been : 
I ed by the House of Lords, an 
1 volution would have remained 
I high water mark of liberal po 

This, he held, would have bee 
I ease, not merely in tiie presen' 
I liament, but in the next.

Division of the party, Mr.
I mend said, had been avoided,
1 the bill might have been carrie 

only by a majority, and, ho 
I large that majority, diseeneio 
I the rupture of tiie movement t 
I the party would have foil 
I Now, on the contrary, be look

Clever Detective ^ 
by a Dominicari 

Father.

$15.000 Convent Money S 
in Cuba.

New York, June 14.- 
Seoche, of Havana, an. 

I Maria, arrested in Nopl 
day charged with tlhe t 
than $40,000 from the 
trie Company of Haven 

j than $15,000 from tl 
Convent in Havana, an 
New York on their wa 
to explain why they d 
will be in charge of Pa 

: Hodriguez^of the Domic 
It was Father Roderigi 
ed the fugitives to New 
thence across the Atloi 
finally landing the fugi 

i they disembarited fror 
| *ner haxio at Naples le 
i Bather Rodriguez is o: 

known Catholic priests 
capital. When it w 
that something was wt 

& Electric Comj 
And it Was whispered it 
ties that Sandre might 

! c,ear the matter up, F 
tiguez. who knows Sam 
» matter of precatftfom 

, "Is accounts. He disc 
115.000 of the convent 
™t=ring. Then he fount 
"ad access to the misai: 

: went out to find Sand 
: hlm about it. '

_Tbe city of Havana 
"tin and to end, but tin 
60618 not be found. Ma 
Wto also among the mil
Gutters of his fine lbo,
^ht ThenFathe 

■Med the steamship c 
r™ everybody of pr 
Bevana, and when he a 
■■•eon passengers who 
’"Hew York on the 

t "«Ida, he noted nitron 
[.^ofSener end:

È vJZ^' Rodriguez - w 
; Hnced that the Lc 
i, Sanches, and he 
^ Passengers i 
!;!?the w<u*d ib 
iîfWa three da 

»>York,

1


